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With
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to this
this Section
Section E,
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preparedaaContract
Contract
With respect
AdministrationManual
Manual(CAM)
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intendedtotobe
beaaguide
guidefor
forinterpreting
interpretingthe
the
Administration
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providesananinterpretive
interpretivegloss
glosson
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follows:
MOU.
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of improper
improper classification
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initiallybe
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broughttotothe
the
Claims
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through
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discussions
or
the
grievance
University's attention through informal discussions or the grievance
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issue(s), the
the AFT's
AFT'smechanism
mechanism
process.
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of
a
non-NSF
titles
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to
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to
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through
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AcademicPersonnel
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Another document
document relevant
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to this
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dispute is
is the
the APM,
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part,with
withrespect
respect to
to adjuncts:
adjuncts:
negotiated with
AFT. ItItprovides,
negotiated
with AFT.
APM280-4:
APM
280-4:
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thisseries
series may
maybe
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assigned (1)
(1) to
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individualswho
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are
Titles
predominantlyengaged
engaged in
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or other
other creative
creative work
workand
and
predominantly
who
participate
in
teaching,
or
(2)
to
individuals
who
contribute
who participate in teaching, or (2) to individuals who contribute
primarily
to teaching
teaching and
and have
have aa limited
for
primarily to
limited responsibility
responsibility for
research
or
other
creative
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these
individuals
may
be
research or other creative work; these individuals may be
ofappropriate
appropriate distinction.
distinction. Appointees
Appointees
professional practitioners
practitioners of
professional
with
titles
in
this
series
also
engage
in
University
and
public
with titles in this series also engage in University and public
service consistent
consistent with
withtheir
theirassignments.
assigmnents.
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added.] APM
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[Emphasis
reiterates the
the research
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part:
reiterates
and service
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A
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for appointment
appointmentororadvancement
advancementininthis
thisseries
series
A candidate
[[Adjunct
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shallbe
bejudged
judgedby
bythe
the four
fourcriteria
criteriaspecified
specified
of
the
candidate
with
respect
to
these
criteria
below.
Evaluation
below. Evaluation of the candidate with respect to these criteria
shall take
take appropriately
appropriately into
into account
account the
shall
the nature
nature of
of the
the University
University
of
duties
and
responsibilities
and
shall
adjust
assignment
assignment of duties and responsibilities and shall adjust
the criteria.
criteria. For
For
accordinglythe
theemphasis
emphasis to
to be
be placed
placed on
on each
each of
accordingly
of the
example,
a
candidate
may
have
a
heavy
workload
in
research
and
example, a candidate may have a heavy workload in research and
a relatively
lightworkload
workloadininteaching.
teaching.
a
relatively light
The four
four criteria
criteriaare:
are:
The
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theCAM
CAMbeing
beingintroduced
introducedinto
intoevidence
evidencebased
basedon
ontestimony
testimonyby
byits
its
UC
witness that
that the
the parties
implicitly
witness
parties agreed
agreeditit would
would not
not be
be admissible
admissible in
in evidence.
evidence. The
The ALJ
ALJ implicitly
by
referring
to
the
CAM
in
his
decision.
UC
did
not
except
this.
overruled
this
objection
overruled this objection by referring to the CAM in his decision. UC did not except totothis.
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a.
a.

Teaching
Teaching

b.
b.

Research and
Research
and creative
creative work
work

c.
C.

Professional competence
competence and
and activity
Professional
activity

d.
d.

Universityand
and public
publicservice
service
University

ofadjuncts.
adjuncts. ItItprovides,
provides,inin
APM280-16,
280-16,establishes
establishes certain
certain restrictions
restrictions regarding
regarding appointment
appointment of
APM
relevant part:
part:
relevant
a.
Whenparticipation
participationininteaching
teachingisisless
lessthan
thanone
onecourse
courseaa year
year (or
(or
a. When
be considered
considered for
for transfer
transfer to
to
equivalent),the
theappointee
appointee should
should be
equivalent),
another
academic
title.
another academic title.
ProfessionalResearchers
Researchers who
whoteach
teachless
lessthan
thanone
onecourse
courseaayear,
year,
Professional
or equivalent,
equivalent, on
on aa regular
regular basis
basis should
Lecturer title
titleinin
or
should hold
hold aa Lecturer

conjunction with
with the
the research
research title.
Individuals who
who are
are primarily
primarily
conjunction
title. Individuals
researchers
at least
least one
one course
course aa year
year (or
(or
researchers and
and who
who teach
teach regularly
regularly at
be
appointed
in
the
Adjunct
Professor
series
equivalent)
should
equivalent) should be appointed in the Adjunct Professor series
for their
their whole
whole appointment.
appointment. Clinical
Clinicalteaching
teachingmay
maysatisfy
satisfythe
the
for
teaching
requirement.
teaching requirement.
For appointments
appointments in
which teaching
teaching is
is the
the main
main activity,
activity, ititshould
should
For
in which
be
before appointment
appointment to
to the
the Adjunct
Adjunct
be demonstrated
demonstrated clearly
clearly before
Professor
series
that
a
"teaching
only
title"
such
as
Lecturer isis not
not
Professor series that a "teaching only title" such as Lecturer
appropriate (e.g.,
(e.g., aa faculty
facultymember
member who
whoalso
also has
has clinical
clinical
appropriate
responsibilities).
If,
during
an
appointment
in
the
Adjunct
responsibilities). If, during an appointment in the Adjunct
be
part
of
the
appointee's
Professor
series,
research
ceases
to
Professor series, research ceases to be part of the appointee's
duties, the
the individual
individualshould
shouldbe
beconsidered
considered for
fortransfer
transferto
toanother
another
duties,
academic
title.
academic title.
[Emphasisadded.
added.]]
[Emphasis
APM283-20,
283-20, "Conditions
"ConditionsofofEmployment"
Employment"for
forlecturers
lecturersprovides,
provides, in
in
APM
relevant part:
part:
relevant
a. AALecturer
LecturerororSenior
SeniorLecturer
Lecturermay
mayteach
teachcourses
coursesofofany
anygrade.
grade.
a.
engaginginin
b. TThis
appointmentwill
willnot
notimply
implythe
theresponsibility
responsibilityofofengaging
b.
his appointment
research; but
theappointee
appointee desires
desires to
to do
do so
so and
and the
the department
department
research;
but ififthe
considers
the
appointee
competent
for
such
work,
it
may
provide
considers the appointee competent for such work, it may provide
the appropriate
appropriate facilities.
the
facilities.
c.
viewofofthe
thelimited
limitedresponsibilities
responsibilitiesininareas
areasother
otherthan
than
c. InInview
teaching,
a
Lecturer
or
Senior
Lecturer
normally
will
beassigned
assigned
teaching, a Lecturer or Senior Lecturer normally will be
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full-time-equivalent
to full-time-equivalent
(relative to
load (relative
instructional load
heavier instructional
aa heavier
the
inthe
appointee in
anappointee
giventotoan
normallygiven
that normally
than that
service) than
service)
series.
professorialseries.
professorial
added.]]
[Emphasisadded.
[Emphasis
Letter
Switkes Letter
The Switkes
The
they
believingthey
agreement, believing
successoragreement,
fora asuccessor
negotiationsfor
concludednegotiations
partiesconcluded
the parties
2003, the
In 2003,
In
adjuncts.
andadjuncts.
lecturersand
betweenlecturers
boundariesbetween
theboundaries
overthe
disputeover
long-standingdispute
the long-standing
settled the
had settled
had
of
part of
be aa critical
to be
adjuncts to
ofadjuncts
appointments of
theappointments
onthe
limitson
obtaininglimits
considered obtaining
UC-AFTconsidered
critical part
UC-AFT
used
beingused
werebeing
adjtmctswere
view,adjuncts
Union'sview,
theUnion's
lecturers. InInthe
the lecturers.
for the
security for
some job
establishing some
job security
establishing
were
positionswere
adjunctpositions
ensuringadjunct
interestininensuring
Union'sinterest
theUnion's
Respondingtotothe
work.Responding
lecturer work.
do lecturer
to do
to
the
similartotothe
substantiallysimilar
were substantially
positionwere
the position
ofthe
responsibilities of
the responsibilities
assigned if
onlyassigned
if the
only
engageinin
mustengage
adjunctsmust
thatadjuncts
reiteratethat
willingtotoreiterate
was willing
UC was
professors, UC
to professors,
assigned to
responsibilitiesassigned
responsibilities
should not
adjuncts should
that adjuncts
and that
service, and
communityservice,
and community
research and
of
lieu of
in lieu
used in
be used
not be
University and
and University
research
for
presidentfor
vicepresident
assistantvice
theassistant
Switkes,the
EllenSwitkes,
thatEllen
2002that
May2002
proposedininMay
UCproposed
lecturers. UC
lecturers.
viceacademic vicetheacademic
lettertotothe
sendaa letter
president,send
thepresident,
ofthe
officeof
the office
advancement for
academic advancement
for the
academic
lecturers.
andlecturers.
adjunctsand
betweenadjuncts
distinctionsbetween
thedistinctions
campuses clarifying
UC campuses
all UC
and all
chancellors and
clarifying the
chancellors
discussion
includingdiscussion
Letter, including
Switkes Letter,
the Switkes
terms of
about various
There was
of the
various terms
negotiation about
further negotiation
was further
There
"appropriate distinction."
concept of
the concept
over the
distinction."
of "appropriate
individuals of
constituted individuals
what constituted
of what
over
agreement until
reach agreement
not reach
did not
parties did
The parties
final
the final
of the
circulation of
and circulation
later, and
year later,
until aa year
The
This
the settlement
part of
Switkes Letter
the Switkes
of the
version of
negotiated version
MOU. This
theMOU.
of the
settlement of
of the
critical part
was aa critical
Letter was
negotiated
part:
pertinentpart:
inpertinent
provides, in
letterprovides,
letter
the
betweenthe
negotiationsbetween
18negotiations
Unit18
concluded Unit
recentlyconcluded
therecently
Duringthe
During
discussions
in
engaged
parties
the
UC-AFT,
the
and
University
University and the UC-AFT, the parties engaged in discussions
Professor
VisitingProfessor
and Visiting
Adjunctand
of Adjunct
use of
the University's
regarding
University's use
regarding the
definitions
policy
University
the
affirm
to
write
I
appointments.
appointments. I write to affirm the University policy definitions
Manual.
PersonnelManual.
AcademicPersonnel
theAcademic
inthe
forth in
set forth
titles set
such titles
for
for such
this
Titlesininthis
provides: Titles
Series, provides:
ProfessorSeries,
AdjunctProfessor
280-4,Adjunct
APM
APM -- 280-4,
predominately
are
who
individuals
to
(1)
assigned
be
may
series
series may be assigned (1) to individuals who are predominately
8

engaged in
research or
and who
who participate
participate in
in
engaged
in research
or other
other creative
creative work
work and
or (2)
(2) to
to individuals
individuals who
who contribute
contribute primarily
primarilytoto
teaching, or
teaching,
teaching
and
have
limited
responsibility
for
research
or other
other
teaching and have limited responsibility for research or
creative work,
work, so
so long
longas
as these
these individuals
individualsare
areprofessional
professional
creative
practitioners
of
appropriate
distinction.
Appointees
withtitles
titlesinin
practitioners of appropriate distinction. Appointees with
in
University
and
public
service
consistent
this
series
also
engage
this series also engage in University and public service consistent
with
their assignments.
assignmentsY1
with their
APM-220-4,
- 220-4,
ProfessorSeries,
Series,provides:
provides:The
Theprofessorial
professorial
.. .. .. .. APM
Professor
of
the
facultyofofan
an
series
is
used
for
appointees
who
are
members
series is used for appointees who are members of the faculty
academic or
or professional
professional college
college or
or school
school of
ofthe
the University
Universitywho
who
academic
have
instructional
as
well
as
research,
University,
and
public
have instructional as well as research, University, and public
service responsibilities.
responsibilities.
service
Similar
to the
the expectations
expectations placed
placed on
on Academic
AcademicSenate
Senate faculty.
faculty,
Similar to
Adjunct
and
Visiting
Professor
appointees
are
expected
Adjunct and Visiting Professor appointees are expected toto
performteaching,
teaching,research
research and
and service
servicethat
thatextend
extendbeyond
beyondclassclassperform
related
advising.
As
such,
their
annual
teaching
loads
should
not
related advising. As such, their annual teaching loads should not
be the
the same
same as
Adjunctand
and
be
as Lecturers
Lecturers in
in the
the same
same department.
department. Adjunct
Visiting
Professor
appointments
should
not
be
used
for
those
Visiting Professor appointments should not be used for those
performing
Lecturerduties.
duties.
performing Lecturer
(Switkes Ltr.,
Ltr.,Jt.
Jt. Ex.
Ex.V,
V,emphasis
emphasisadded.)
added.)
(Switkes
The Grievance
Grievance
The
In early
early2009,
2009, UC-AFT
UC-AFTbegan
begantotosuspect
suspect that
that the
the UC
UC was
was not
not complying
complyingwith
withthe
the
In
Switkes Letter
Letter at
at Law
LawSchool
Schoolwhen
whenaaUnion
Unionrepresentative
representativelearned
learnedofofsome
somefaculty
facultymembers
members
Switkes
withwhom
whomshe
she was
was not
not familiar
familiarwho
whowere
wereteaching
teachingclasses,
classes, but
but were
were not
not on
on the
the list
list of
ofLaw
Law
with
School lecturers.
lecturers. The
TheUnion
Unionthen
thenrequested
requested the
the names
names from
the University
Universityand
and title
titlecodes
codes of
of
School
from the
everyone teaching
at Law
School. When
Whenthe
theUniversity
Universityresponded
respondedon
onFebruary
February26,
26,2009,
2009,
everyone
teaching at
Law School.
UC-AFT
observed an
an abnormally
abnonnallyhigh
highnumber
numberofofadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorsatatLaw
LawSchool
Schoolcompared
compared
UC-AFT observed
to the
the other
other University
ofCalifornia
Californiaschools
schools of
oflaw.
to
University of
law.

5
shouldbebenoted
notedthat
thatthe
the Switkes
Switkes Letter
Letter differs
differs from
fromAPM
APM280-4,
280-4,which
whichreads
reads in
in
It Itshould
pertinent part:
part: "(2)
"(2)totoindividuals
individualswho
whocontribute
contributeprimarily
primarilytototeaching
teachingand
andhave
haveaa limited
limited
pertinent
responsibility
for
research
or
other
creative
work;
these
individuals
may
be
professional
responsibility for research or other creative work; these individuals may be professional
practitioners of
of appropriate
appropriate distinction."
Unlikeininthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter,
Letter,there
thereisis no
no conditional
conditional
practitioners
distinction." Unlike
phrase, "so long as," in the APM.
phrase, "so long as," in the APM.
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UC-AFTfiled
filedaagrievance
grievanceon
onMarch
March9,9,2009,
2009,over
overwhat
whatititconsidered
consideredthe
thehigh
highnumber
number
UC-AFT
ofadjuncts
adjuncts appointed
appointed at
at UCLA
Law School.
School. The
Thegrievance
grievance alleged:
alleged: "UCLA
"UCLASchool
SchoolofofLaw
Law
of
UCLA Law
has incorrectly
placed faculty
facultyinto
into[adjunct
[adjunctfaculty
facultycodes];
codes];these
theseadjunct
adjunctfaculty
facultyshould
shouldbe
beinin
has
incorrectly placed
assigned UC-AFT
bargaining unit
unittitle
titlecodes."
codes."Despite
Despitethe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theUnion
Unionconceded
concededthat
thatitit
assigned
UC-AFT bargaining
did not
not have
have sufficient
sufficient information
informationtotodetermine
determinewhether
whetherall
allororany
anyofofthe
theadjuncts
adjuncts were
were
did
misclassified, ititfiled
filedthe
thegrievance
grievanceto
topreserve
preserve timelines.
timelines.
misclassified,
The parties
parties processed
processed this
this grievance
grievance in
in accordance
accordance with
withthe
the MOU,
MOU,conducting
conductinga aStep
Step1 1
The
meeting on
on April
April23,
23,2009.
2009.UC
UCdenied
deniedthe
thegrievance
grievanceatatStep
Step22on
onJuly
July1,
1, 2009
2009 and
and the
the Union
Union
meeting
moved the
the grievance
grievance to
Step 33 arbitration
on July
July 27,
27, 2009.
2009. UC
UCasked
asked for
foraaStep
Step 22 review
review on
on
moved
to Step
arbitration on
August 4,
4, 2009,
2009, but
but according
according to
to the
the ALJ,
ALJ, the
the paper
paper trail
trail disappeared
disappeared at
at that
According
August
that point.
point. According
ofMaria
MariaElena
ElenaCortez
Cortez (Cortez),
(Cortez), UC-AFT's
UC-AFT'sexecutive
executivedirector,
director,the
thegrievance
grievance
to the
the testimony
testimony of
to
had been
been moved
to arbitration
arbitration by
byearly
earlyAugust
August2009.
2009.
had
moved to
Atsome
somepoint
pointbetween
betweenAugust
August2009
2009and
andJanuary
January2010,
2010,the
theparties
partieshad
hadagreed
agreed upon
upon an
an
At
Arbitrator,Kenneth
KennethPerea,
Perea, to
to hear
hear this
this grievance.
grievance. However,
However,on
onJanuary
January 15,
15, 2010,
2010, UC-AFT
UC-AFT
Arbitrator,
UCwithdrawing
withdrawingthe
therequest
request for
forarbitration,
arbitration,explaining
explainingthat
thatitit"recognized
"recognizedthat
that
wrote to
to UC
wrote
theMOU
MOUprovides
providesthat
that
arbitration was
was not
not the
the correct
correct forum
this matter."
matter." Article
Article5.E
5.Eofofthe
arbitration
forum for
for this
"[ c]laimsthat
thatananNSF
NSFhas
hasbeen
beenincorrectly
incorrectlyappointed
appointedtotoa anon-unit
non-unittitle
titleshall
shallbebepursued
pursuedsolely
solely
"[claims
Union's
through the
the Public
Employment Relations
UCdid
didnot
notobject
objectto
tothe
the Union's
through
Public Employment
Relations Board."
Board." UC
withdrawalofofthe
thegrievance.
grievance.
withdrawal
inthe
the
UC-AFTinformed
informedUC
UCthat
thatititintended
intendedtotofile
filea aPERB
PERBcharge,
charge,given
giventhe
thelanguage
language in
UC-AFT
butoffered
offeredtotodelay
delayfiling
filingforfor
a coupleofof
weekssosothe
theparties
partiescould
couldengage
engage in
in
MOU,but
MOU,
a couple
weeks
settlementdiscussions.
discussions. UC
UCassented
assented to
to this
this delay.
delay.
settlement
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School
LawSchool
UCLALaw
at UCLA
Process at
AppointmentProcess
UC'sAppointment
UC's
than
more than
had more
Schoolhad
LawSchool
the Law
hearing, the
thehearing,
precedingthe
periodpreceding
five'-io-ten-yearperiod
the five-to-ten-year
Overthe
Over
witness,
UCwitness,
AccordingtotoaaUC
course offerings.
specialized course
and specialized
advanced and
itsadvanced
doubledits
offerings. According
doubled
associate dean
an associate
(Saunders), an
Saunders (Saunders),
MyraSaunders
hiring
started hiring
School started
Law School
the Law
School, the
Law School,
theLaw
deanatatthe
Myra
here
issuehere
professorsatatissue
adjunctprofessors
Theadjunct
them.The
usedthem.
alwaysused
hadalways
althoughitithad
2007,although
in2007,
adjuncts in
more adjuncts
more
partners
seniorpartners
judges,senior
suchasasjudges,
practitioners,
legalpractitioners,
arelegal
They
instruction.They
part-timeinstruction.
forpart-time
hired for
are hired
such
are
are
6
organizations, etc.
interest organizations,
public interest
from public
attorneys from
managingattorneys
firms,managing
lawfirms,
etc.
ininlaw

from
obtained from
resumes obtained
reviewsresumes
needs, ititreviews
curricularneeds,
its curricular
determines its
Schooldetermines
LawSchool
When Law
When
attorneys.
practicingattorneys.
andpracticing
alumniand
members,alumni
facultymembers,
fromfaculty
recommendations from
fromrecommendations
and from
advertisingand
advertising
determination
Saunders reviews
Dean Saunders
Associate Dean
initial determination
an initial
make an
to make
applications to
and applications
resumes and
reviews resumes
Associate
includes
processincludes
Thisprocess
lecturer. This
or aa lecturer.
adjunct or
an adjunct
as an
appointed as
be appointed
shouldbe
applicantshould
the applicant
whether the
whether
applicant's
theapplicant's
aboutthe
informationabout
ascertaininginformation
andascertaining
publications,and
candidate'spublications,
thecandidate's
verifyingthe
verifying
Law
the Law
forwardedtotothe
informationisisforwarded
This information
the profession.
to the
contributions to
and contributions
reputation and
profession. This
reputation
of
composed of
typicallycomposed
is typically
Committee (Committee),
Appointments Committee
External Appointments
School External
which is
(Committee), which
School
faculty.
tenured faculty.
tenured
research
(2)research
teaching,(2)
(1)teaching,
assesses candidates
Committeeassesses
The Committee
factors: (1)
four factors:
onfour
basedon
candidates based
The
the
Ifthe
other creative
and other
service. If
public service.
and public
University and
(4) University
and (4)
activity, and
professional activity,
(3) professional
work, (3)
creative work,
and
desirable
otherwiseaadesirable
butisisotherwise
series, but
adjunctseries,
the adjunct
for the
does not
candidate does
criteria for
the criteria
meet the
not meet
candidate
lecturer
foraalecturer
processedfor
paperworkisisprocessed
candidate'spaperwork
thecandidate's
position,the
some instructional
candidate for
instructional position,
for some
candidate
position.
position.
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of
clause of
secondclause
thesecond
onthe
primarilyon
centers primarily
casecenters
thiscase
disputeininthis
thedispute
noted,the
ALJnoted,
theALJ
Asthe
As
contribute
whocontribute
"individualswho
and its
280-4 and
APM
viz.: "individuals
Letter,viz.:
SwitkesLetter,
the Switkes
in the
interpretation in
its interpretation
APM 280-4
so
work,so
creative
other
or
research
for
responsibility
limited
have
and
teaching
to
primarily
primarily to teaching and have limited responsibility for research or other creative work,
distinction."
appropriate distinction."
ofappropriate
practitioners of
professional practitioners
are professional
these individuals
as these
longas
individuals are
long
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Law
theLaw
Deanofofthe
theDean
forwardedtotothe
are forwarded
adjunctsare
ofadjuncts
appointmentof
for appointment
Recommendations for
Recommendations
(Goldberg),
Goldberg(Goldberg),
CaroleGoldberg
byCarole
reviewedby
finallyreviewed
then finally
and then
approval,and
andapproval,
reviewand
herreview
forher
School for
School
7
file
the file
reviews the
she reviews
thatshe
testifiedthat
Goldbergtestified
personnel atUCLA.
academic personnel
foracademic
vice-:chancellor for
at UCLA.' Goldberg
vice-chancellor

individual
particular individual
how aa particular
describes how
thatdescribes
letterthat
theletter
includingthe
School, including
Law School,
the Law
by the
developed by
developed
Goldberg
Saunders,Goldberg
LikeSaunders,
adjunct. Like
anadjunct.
appointmentasasan
forappointment
APMfor
theAPM
criteriaininthe
the criteria
satisfies the
satisfies
they
when they
adjuncts when
part-timeadjuncts
bypart-time
satisfied by
is satisfied
component in
research component
the research
thatthe
explainedthat
APM is
the APM
in the
explained
The
103.] The
they do
that they
work that
"the work
continue "the
p. 103.]
IV, p.
vol. IV,
[R.T., vol.
practice." [RT.,
distinguished practice."
their distinguished
in their
do in
continue
explained,
Goldbergexplained,
AsGoldberg
requirement. As
service requirement.
and University
service and
public service
the public
for the
is true
same is
University service
true for
same
part-time
professors, part-time
are not
because
full-time professors,
asfull-time
much as
asmuch
campus as
on campus
not on
adjuncts are
part-time adjuncts
becausepart-time
committees.
on University
serve on
to serve
appointed to
be appointed
not be
would not
adjuncts would
University committees.
adjuncts
the
appointmentsatatthe
academicappointments
foracademic
decision-makerfor
finaldecision-maker
the final
as the
roleas
Goldberg'srole
Despite Goldberg's
Despite
referencetoto
withoutreference
asked,without
Whenasked,
Letter.When
SwitkesLetter.
theSwitkes
withthe
familiar with
not familiar
was not
she was
School,she
LawSchool,
Law
the
pertainingtotothe
agreementpertaining
negotiatedagreement
witha anegotiated
familiarwith
generallyfamiliar
wasgenerally
shewas
letter,"ififshe
Switkes letter,"
"the Switkes
"the
8
the
the CALL
and the
APM and
the APM
with the
lecturers, she
and lecturers,
adjuncts and
hiringofofadjuncts
CALL asasthe
work with
"I work
replied,"I
she replied,
hiring

the
directorofofthe
associatedirector
Hamil,associate
EstherHamil,
witness,Esther
UCwitness,
AnotherUC
". Another
documents ....
authoritativedocuments.
. . .".
authoritative
the
view,the
herview,
butininher
Letter, but
SwitkesLetter,
theSwitkes
withthe
familiar with
was familiar
office, was
personnel office,
academic personnel
UCLAacademic
UCLA
her view,
In her
and lecturers.
adjuncts and
to adjuncts
regard to
withregard
APMwith
the APM
clarifythe
or clarify
alter or
to alter
nothing to
did nothing
letter did
view,
lecturers. In
letter
APM.
the APM.
reiterates the
merely reiterates
Letter merely
the
Switkes Letter
the Switkes
lecturers,
andlecturers,
professorsand
adjunctprofessors
between adjunct
was between
difference was
the difference
asked what
When
what the
When asked
the
Butthe
teaching. But
on teaching.
focused on
was expected
that aa lecturer
said that
Goldberg
exclusively focused
be exclusively
to be
expected to
lecturer was
Goldberg said
"achievedaa
has "achieved
whohas
onewho
butone
instructor,but
skilledinstructor,
just aa skilled
not just
is not
who is
someone who
besomeone
wouldbe
adjunct would
adjunct
7

Law
the Law
at the
oflaw
professor of
distinguished professor
Jonathan D.
the Jonathan
also the
is also
Goldberg is
law at
Varat distinguished
D. Varat
" Goldberg
School.
School.
8
procedures
andprocedures
:policiesand
campuspolicies
is the
referred,
Goldberg
to which
CALL,
UCLA
TheUCLA
campus
is the
referred,
Goldberg
to which
CALL,
The
Letter.
Switkes Letter.
the Switkes
incorporate the
not incorporate
does not
butdoes
APMbut
supplements the
which supplements
manual, which
University's APM
the University's
manual,
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certaindegree
degree of
ofrecognition
anddistinction
distinctionininpractice,
practice,and
andwas
wascontinuing
continuingtotodo
dothat
thaton
onan
an
certain
recognition and
ongoing basis."
basis." [R.T.,
[R.T.,vol.
vol.IV,
IV,p.p.121.]
121.]This
Thistestimony
testimonysums
sumsup
upUC's
UC'sposition:
position:it itappoints
appointsthe
the
ongoing
most distinguished,
distinguished, experienced
experienced applicants
applicants for
for part-time
part-time instructional
instructionalpositions
positions in
inthe
the Law
Law
most
School as
as adjunct
adjunct professors.
professors. Others
Othersreceive
receiveappointments
appointmentsas
aslecturers.
lecturers.
School
theAppointments
Implementationofofthe
AppointmentsProcess
Process
Implementation
Accordingto
todocuments
documents provided
provided by
byUC
UCtotothe
theUnion,
Union,the
theLaw
LawSchool
Schoolemployed
employed
According
between28
28 and
and 30
30 part-time
part-timeadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorsper
peryear
yearsince
sincethe
the2008-2009
2008-2009academic
academicyear.
year.
between
The vast
vast majority
majorityofofthese
theseappointments
appointmentsare
are "by-agreement"
''by-agreement"appointments,
appointments,meaning
meaningthat
thatthey
they
The
9

are not
not assigned
assigned an
percentage, such
time equivalent."
equivalent.
are
an appointment
appointment percentage,
such as
as25
25percent
percentof
of aa full
full time
Nearlyall
allofofthe
thepart-time
part-timeadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorsteach
teachonly
onlyone
oneclass
classper
peryear,
year,and
andthey
they
Nearly

understood their
their duties
duties to
to merely
merelyteach
teach the
the single
single class
class for
for which
whichthey
theywere
were hired.
hired. None
Noneofofthe
the
understood
tes~ifi.edatatthe
adjuncts who
who testified
theadministrative
administrativehearing
hearingwere
wereever
everinformed
informedby
byUC
UCthat
thatthey
theywere
were
adjuncts
expected to
any duties
duties for
UC beyond
beyond teaching
teaching and
hours. Nor
Norwere
were
expected
to perform
perform any
for UC
and holding
holding office
office hours.
adjuncts who
who perform
perfonncommunity
communityservice
serviceoutside
outsidethe
theUniversity,
University,such
suchas
assitting
sittingon
onvarious
various
adjuncts
boards, ever
byUC
UCthat
ever informed
thatthey
informedby
theywere
wereexpected
expectedtotocontinue
continuesuch
suchservice
serviceas
as part
partof
oftheir
their
boards,
responsibilitiesas
as adjuncts.
adjuncts.
responsibilities
The evidence
evidence showed
showedaa certain
certainlevel
levelofofrandomness
randomnessininwho
whowas
wasdesignated
designatedasasan
an
The
adjunct. Numerous
Numerousadjuncts
adjunctshad
hadfew
fewor
orno
nopublications.
publications.(See
(SeeCP
CPExh.
Exh.12;
12;Resp.
Resp. Exh.
Exh. H.)
H.)
adjunct.
There were
were aa few
few instances
instances in
in which
whichtwo
twoinstructors
instructorstaught
taughtthe
thesame
sameclass,
class,either
eitheras
asteam
team
There
teachers or
or teaching
teachingseparate
separate classes
classes on
on the
the same
same subject
subject matter,
matter, but
but one
one was
was classified
classifiedas
asan
an
teachers
adjunct and
and the
the other
other as
as aa lecturer.
For example,
example, Victor
VictorJih,
Jih, aa partner
partner at
at the
the eminent
of
adjunct
lecturer. For
eminent finn
firm of
O'Melvenyand
andMyers
Myers(O'Melveny
(O'Melveny
andMyers),
Myers),
who
had
extensive
appellateexperience,
experience,was
was
O'Melveny
and
who
had
extensive
appellate
hiredas
as aa lecturer
lecturer to
to teach
teach Ninth
NinthCircuit
Circuitappellate
appellateadvocacy.
advocacy.This
Thissame
sameclass
classwas
wasalso
alsotaught
taught
hired
9
Accordingtotothe
theUnion,
Union,it it'is
thepart-time
part-time"by-agreement"
"by-agreement"adjuncts
adjunctsatatthe
theLaw
LawSchool
School
"According
is the
that
have
been
mis-classified
and
be
considered
should
lecturers.
that have been mis-classified and should be considered lecturers.
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the
performedthe
Bothperformed
Myers.Both
andMyers.
O'Melvenyand
at O'Melveny
partnerat
anotherpartner
(Lifland),another
Lifland (Lifland),
Charles Lifland
by Charles
by
assigned.
wereassigned.
theywere
casesthey
appellate
students
with
workingwith
andworking
lecturingand
duties,lecturing
sameduties,
cases
appellate
thethe
onon
students
same
adjunct.
anadjunct.
classifiedasasan
wasclassified
Liflandwas
YetLifland
Yet
team
wasteam
whichwas
clinic,which
immigrationclinic,
School's immigration
the Law
same situation
The same
Law School's
with the
occurred with
situation occurred
The
Public
withPublic
attorneys with
bothattorneys
(Jackson),both
Jackson(Jackson),
KrisJackson
andKris
(London)and
London(London)
JudyLondon
byJudy
taughtby
taught
was
neitherwas
andneither
duties,and
sameduties,
thesame
performedthe
bothperformed
Theyboth
firm.They
law firm.
interest law
Counsel, aa public
public interest
Counsel,
academic
theiracademic
oftheir
partof
as part
serviceas
researchororservice
forresearch
responsibilitiesfor
additional responsibilities
any additional
assigned any
assigned
assignedasas
was
Counsel,
Public
attorney
directingattorney
thedirecting
wasthe
whowas
London,who
YetLondon,
appointment. Yet
assigned
was
Counsel,
Public
atat
appointment.
lecturer.
as aa lecturer.
hiredas
was hired
Jacksonwas
andJackson
adjunct,and
an adjunct,
an
Requests
InformationRequests
Information
list
with aa list
asked the
grievance meeting,
Step 11 grievance
the Step
At the
it with
provide it
to provide
University to
theUniversity
UC-AFT asked
meeting, UC-AFT
At
decide
usedtotodecide
Schoolused
LawSchool
the Law
that the
process that
theprocess
explainthe
to explain
and to
adjuncts and
the adjuncts
to the
assigned to
dutiesassigned
ofduties
of
The
assigned as
be assigned
would be
who would
APM. The
the APM.
followed the
thatitit followed
simplythat
respondedsimply
UC responded
adjunct. UC
anadjunct.
asan
who
sought,.
whichsought,
2009, which
May8,8,2009,
onMay
request on
writtenrequest
detailedwritten
withaadetailed
requestwith
thisrequest
upthis
followedup
Union followed
Union
of
sources of
fundingsources
School, funding
Law School,
the Law
at the
professors at
adjunct professors
ofadjunct
names of
the names
things, the
other things,
among other
among
whethertoto
determiningwhether
fordetermining
School for
Law School
the Law
by the
on by
relied on
and policies
guidelines and
those positions,
policies relied
positions, guidelines
those
adjuncts,
assigmnentsofofadjuncts,
teachingassignments
specificteaching
thespecific
adjunct,the
oradjunct,
lectureror
asaalecturer
individualas
the individual
classify the
classify
adjunct.
each adjunct.
to each
assigned to
research assigned
ofresearch
areas of
and areas
dutiesand
non-teaching duties
and the
the non-teaching
and
the
ofthe
all, of
not all,
but not
some, but
responded to
UC responded
2009, UC
29, 2009,
June 29,
On June
providing some,
request, providing
this request,
to this
On
nonadjuncts' nonthe adjuncts'
forthe
request for
therequest
respondtotothe
failedtotorespond
Specifically,ititfailed
requested infonnation.
information. Specifically,
requested
teaching duties and research areas, repeating the response it gave to the Union at the Step 1

teaching duties and research areas, repeating the response it gave to the Union at the Step 1

APM.
theAPM.
withthe
accordance with
in accordance
assigned in
were assigned
duties were
non-teaching duties
the non-teaching
meeting: the
grievance meeting:
grievance
this
before this
months before
two months
2010, two
30, 2010,
March 30,
on March
request on
infonnationrequest
this information
renewed this
UC-AFTrenewed
UC-AFT
response. ItIt
previousresponse.
its previous
to its
similar to
was similar
response was
UC'sresponse
and UC's
filed, and
was filed,
charge was
practice charge
unfair practice
unfair
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provide
not provide
did not
year, but
academic. year,
that academic
for that
appointed for
adjuncts appointed
the adjuncts
ofthe
names of
thenames
providedthe
but did
provided
again
relyingagain
adjuncts,relying
assignedtotoadjuncts,
dutiesassigned
non-teachingduties
listofofnon-teaching
oraalist
lettersor
appointmentletters
ofappointment
copies of
copies
creative
and creative
researchand
theresearch
meetthe
expectedtotomeet
wereexpected
adjunctswere
thatallall
indicatedthat
UCindicated
APM.UC
the APM.
on the
adjuncts
on
the
provide the
to provide
duty to
no duty
had no
that itithad
assertedthat
alsoasserted
UCalso
280-10-b.UC
APM280-10-b.
theAPM
listedininthe
criterialisted
work criteria
work
adjuncts.
representadjuncts.
notrepresent
didnot
becauseititdid
UC-AFT,because
byUC-AFT,
soughtby
informationsought
information
DECISION
PROPOSED DECISION
PROPOSED
of
transfer of
and transfer
changeand
unilateralchange
allegationsofofunilateral
UC-AFT'sallegations
that UC-AFT's
held that
ALJheld
The ALJ
The
on
Relying on
statute oflimitations.
six-month statute
barred by
were barred
workwere
bargaining-unitwork
of limitations. Relying
HEERA's six-month
by HEERA's
bargaining-unit
he
Beach),he
(LongBeach),
2002(Long
No.2002
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(2009)PERB
District(2009)
College District
Community College
Beach Community
Long Beach
Long
limitations
oflimitations
statute of
the statute
to the
exceptionto
anexception
provingan
ofproving
burdenof
theburden
carriedthe
UC-AFTcarried
that UC-AFT
held that
held
not
hadnot
Unionhad
theUnion
thatthe
andthat
violation),and
continuingviolation),
periodororcontinuing
limitationsperiod
thelimitations
tollingofofthe
(equitable tolling
(equitable
as
allegationsas
theseallegations
dismissedthese
therefore
ALJ
TheALJ
exception. 10The
either exception."
proving either
of proving
burden of
its burden
met its
dismissed
therefore
met
after itit
months after
fourmonths
2010,four
13,2010,
May13,
onMay
chargeon
practicecharge
unfair
fileditsitsunfair
UC-AFTfiled
untimely. UC-AFT
practice
untimely.
arbitration.
for arbitration.
request for
its request
withdrew its
withdrew
11
ALJ
the ALJ
Based on
CAM," the
theCAM,
and the
Article 5.E and
MOU,Article
parties'MOU,
theparties'
ofthe
readingof
his reading
on his
Based

was
the MOU
three-step grievance
the three-step
that the
concluded that
MOU was
of the
32 of
Article 32
containedininArtide
processcontained
grievance process
concluded
over
grievanceover
thegrievance
resolvethe
informallyresolve
attempttotoinformally
itsattempt
Unionininits
the Union
bythe
utilizedby
appropriately utilized
appropriately
10
parties'
theparties'
whenthe
HEERAwhen
underHEERA
tollingunder
doctrineofoftolling
thedoctrine
appliedthe
hasapplied
PERBhas
that
Noting
PERB
that
"Noting
State
CaliforniaState
the California
ofthe
(Trustees of
arbitration, (Trustees
procedure ends
dispute resolution
binding arbitration,
in binding
ends in
resolution procedure
dispute
that
ruled
ALJ
the
(Trustees)),
2032-H
No.
Decision
PERB
(2009)
Jose)
(San
University
University (San Jose) (2009) PERB Decision No. 2032-H (Trustees)), the ALJ ruled that
dispute
non-binding dispute .
are utilizing
parties are
the parties
even ififthe
applyeven
should apply
HEERAshould
under HEERA
tollingunder
utilizing aa non-binding
tolling
2002.
No.2002.
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
supra, PERB
Beach, supra,
LongBeach,
to Long
citing to
procedure, citing
resolution procedure,
resolution
11
Article
to Arti
footnote to
following footnote
the following
adds the
CAMadds
TheCAM
cle 5.B:
" The

to
broughtto
bebrought
initiallybe
should initially
classification should
improper classification
Claims of
of improper
Claims
the
or
discussions
informal
through
attention
University's
the
the University's attention through informal discussions or the
the
issue(s),the
theissue(s),
resolvethe
cannotresolve
partiescannot
theparties
grievance
process. IfIfthe
grievance process.
non-NSF
a
of
use
University's
the
challenge
to
mechanism
AFT's
AFT's mechanism to challenge the University's use of a non-NSF
PERB.
through PERB.
is through
teach is
to teach
[sic] to
titles
titles [sic]
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incorrect assignment
assignment of
ofadjunct
adjunct professors.
professors. However,
However,once
oncethe
thegrievance
grievancesteps
steps were
were exhausted
exhausted
incorrect
bythe
the
and the
the dispute
dispute became
became ripe
for arbitration,
arbitration,this
thisparticular
particulardispute
disputewas
wasno
nolonger
longercovered
coveredby
and
ripe for
MOU, the
the ALJ
ALJconcluded.
concluded. Article
Article3333provides
providesfor
forbinding
bindingarbitration
arbitrationand
anddid
didnot
notapply
applytoto
MOU,
33 isisno
nolonger
longerthe
the"grievance
"grievanceprocess"
process"
disputes over
over incorrect
incorrect appointments,
appointments, because
because Article
disputes
Article 33
ALJ'sview.
view.Because
BecauseArticle
Article5.5.EEdiverts
divertstotoPERB
PERBclaims
claimsofofincorrect
incorrectappointments
appointmentstoto
in the
the ALJ's
in
non-unittitles,
titles,the
thetolling
tollingperiod
periodends
endswhen
whenthe
thegrievance
grievancemoved
movedtotoarbitration,
arbitration,reasoned
reasoned the
the
non-unit
ALJ. He
Hefound
foundnothing
nothingininthe
therecord
recordshowing
showingwhen
whenthe
thecase
casewas
wasmoved
movedto
toarbitration,
arbitration,and
and
ALJ.
deemed that
support
deemed
that because
becausethe
theUnion
Union has
has the
theburden
burden of
of establishing
establishing facts
facts that
that would
would support
equitable tolling
tollingbut
butfailed
failedtotododoso,
so,the
thecharge
chargewas
wasuntimely.
untimely.
equitable
With respect
respect to
to the
the Union's
Union'sinformation
informationrequests,
requests,the
theALJ
ALJconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
theunfair
unfair
With
refusal to
withthe
thelist
listofofthe
thenon-teaching
non-teaching
practice charge
charge regarding
practice
regarding UC's
UC's refusal
to provide
provide UC-AFT
UC-AFT with
by
duties for
for adjuncts
adjuncts at
at UCLA
UCLALaw
LawSchool
Schoolwas
was timely
timelyand
andthat
thatUC
UChad
hadviolated
violatedHEERA
HEERAby
duties
12
refusing to
to provide
provide this
refusing
this information.
information."

POSITIONS OF
OF THE
THE PARTIES
PARTIES
POSITIONS
UC-AFTexcepted
exceptedto
to the
the ALJ's
ALJ'sdismissal
dismissalofofthe
theunilateral
unilateralchange
changeand
and removal
removal of
of
UC-AFT
bargainingwork
workallegations
allegationsas
as untimely.
untimely.It It
assertsthat
thatthe
theALJ
ALJmisapplied
misappliedPERB's
PERB'sequitable
equitable
bargaining
asserts
byadding
addingaanew
newrequirement
requirement to
to the
the first
firstprong
prongofofthe
theequitable
equitabletolling
tollingtest,
test,i.e.,
i.e.,
tollingdoctrine
doctrineby
tolling
that the
the negotiated
negotiated agreement
agreement must
cover the
the particular
particular dispute
dispute in
inquestion.
question.
that
must be
be written
written to
to cover
UC-AFT
argues that
that the
the limitations
limitationsperiod
periodwas
wastolled
tolledfor
forthe
theentire
entiretime
timethe
thegrievance
grievancewas
was
UC-AFT argues
pending, including
includingwhen
whenititwas
wasawaiting
awaitingarbitration,
arbitration,because
becausethe
the parties
parties were
were utilizing
utilizingthe
the
pending,
dispute resolution
resolutionprocedure
procedureininthe
theMOU
MOUand
andhad
hadagreed
agreedtotoarbitrate
arbitratethe
thedispute
disputeunder
underthe
the
dispute
MOU.
MOU.

12

findingand
and conclusion.
conclusion.
12 UC
UC did
did not except to this finding
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UC-AFTalso
alsourges
urges that
thatthe
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofcontinuing
continuingviolation
violationapplies
appliesininthis
thiscase,
case,sosothat
that
UC-AFT
each time
time UC
UCmisclassified
misclassifiedaanon-Senate
non-Senatefaculty
facultyasasan
anadjunct
adjunctinstead
insteadofofaalecturer,
lecturer,the
thestatute
statute
each
oflimitations
limitationsbegan
begananew.
anew.
of
UC responds
responds that
correctly applied
applied PERB's
PERB's equitable
equitable tolling
tollingdoctrine
doctrineinin
UC
that the
the ALJ
ALJ correctly
concludingthe
thecomplaint
complaintshould
should not
not be
be tolled.
tolled. Since
Sincethe
theterms
terms of
ofthe
the parties'
parties' CBA
CBAdid
didnot
not
concluding
providefor
forarbitration
arbitrationofof
disputesover
overmisclassification,
misclassification,instead
insteadsending
sendingthose
thosedisputes
disputesto
to
provide
disputes
PERB, UC
UC asserts
asserts that
correctlyconcluded
concluded that
that equitable
equitable tolling
tollingdid
didnot
notapply
applytotothese
these
PERB,
that the
the ALJ
ALJ correctly
facts. UC
UCalso
alsourges
ALJ'sconclusion
urgesthe
conclusionthat
theBoard
Boardto
to support
that UC-AFT
support the
UC-AFThad
the ALJ's
hadnot
notmet
met its
its
facts.
burden to
to show
show that
that the
the hiring
hiringand
eachnew
andclassification
newadjunct
classificationofofeach
adjunctprofessor
professorconstituted
constitutedaa
burden
continuing violation.
violation.
continuing
Because we
case on
we summarize
summarize here
here the
the parties'
parties'arguments
argumentstoto
Because
we decide
decide this
this case
on the
the merits,
merits, we
theALJ.
the
ALJ.
UC-AFTcontends
contendsthat
thatUC
UCunilaterally
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
theterms
termsofofthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter
Letterby
bynot
not
UC-AFT
assigning adjuncts
adjuncts any
any responsibility
responsibilityfor
forresearch
researchor
orservice.
service. According
Accordingtotothe
theUnion,
Union,research
research
assigning
and service
service requirements
requirements are
are what
what distinguishes
distinguishesadjuncts
adjunctsfrom
fromlecturers,
lecturers,and
andthe
thelack
lackofofthose
those
and
requirements for
foradjuncts
adjunctsshows
showsthat
thatUC
UChas
hasrepudiated
ofthe
theSwitkes
repudiatedthe
SwitkesLetter.
the terms
Letter.
terms of
requirements
Adjuncts should
should not
not be
be hired
hired to
to perform
performlecturer
lecturerduties,
duties,and
andwhen
when the
the adjuncts
adjuncts perform
perform only
only
Adjuncts
teachingand
andno
no research
research or
or service,
service, they
theyare
are performing
performingthe
thesame
sameduties
dutiesas
as lecturers,
lecturers, according
according
teaching
to UC-AFT.
UC-AFT.UC
UChas
hasmade
madeadjunct
adjunctappointments
appointmentsbased
basedon
onprestige,
prestige,instead
insteadofofduties
dutiestotobe
be
to
performed for
for the
the University,
University,aaconsideration
consideration that
that UC-AFT
UC-AFTwas
andnot
was not
notgiven
not notified
given
notifiedofofand
performed
an opportunity
opportunitytotonegotiate
negotiateover.
over.Thus,
Thus,UC
UChas
hasunilaterally
unilaterally
changedagreed-upon
agreed-uponterms
tennsand
and
an
changed
ofemployment
conditions of
employment in
in violation
violationofofHEERA
HEERAsection
section3571(c),
3571 (c), according
according to
to UC-AFT.
UC-AFT.
conditions
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Law
the Law
practicesatatthe
appointmentpractices
its appointment
change in
been no
has been
there has
that there
asserts that
UCasserts
in its
no change
UC
Letter
SwitkesLetter
the Switkes
afterthe
Schoolafter
LawSchool
theLaw
procedureatatthe
hiringprocedure
thehiring
changedininthe
Nothingchanged
School. Nothing
School.
UC.
accordingtotoUC.
used, according
alreadyused,
UCalready
practicesUC
thepractices
ratifiedthe
simplyratified
as it
negotiated, as
was negotiated,
it simply
was
of
appointment of
the appointment
pennitthe
bothpermit
UC, both
to UC,
according to
Letter, according
Switkes Letter,
the Switkes
and the
APMand
The APM
The
have
theyhave
distinction,they
suchdistinction,
areofof
they
distinction."If If
"appropriate distinction."
of"appropriate
are of
theyare
adjuncts ififthey
such
are
they
adjuncts
to
accordingto
Moreover,according
service. Moreover,
public service.
and public
Universityand
and University
research and
forresearch
responsibilityfor
limitedresponsibility
limited
their
part of
oftheir
as part
performed as
have performed
and have
perform and
adjuncts perform
the adjuncts
service the
and service
research and
the research
UC, the
UC,
and
APMand
the APM
in the
prescribed in
requirements prescribed
service requirements
and service
research and
the research
satisfythe
careers, satisfy
distinguishedcareers,
distinguished
series
adjunctseries
theadjunct
individualstotothe
appointindividuals
righttotoappoint
UC'sright
withUC's
interference with
Anyinterference
Letter. Any
Switkes Letter.
Switkes
First
the First
bythe
faculty by
and faculty
University and
the University
to the
provided to
freedom provided
academic freedom
withacademic
interferes with
interferes
not
and not
Adjuncts,and
ofAdjuncts,
appointment of
Regents' appointment
"theRegents'
asserts, "the
UC. ItItasserts,
to UC.
according to
Amendment, according
Amendment,

_

work,
creativework,
draftcreative
ordraft
research, or
teach,research,
theyteach,
howthey
regardtotohow
withregard
Adjunctswith
constrainingAdjuncts
undulyconstraining
unduly
this
inthis
disturbed in
bedisturbed
cannotbe
andcannot
lawful,and
andlawful,
properand
serviceisisproper
publicservice
Universityororpublic
perform University
or perform
or
2.)
p. 2.)
ALJ,p.
to ALJ,
Briefto
Post-Hearing Brief
(UCPost-Hearing
proceeding." (UC
proceeding."
because ititisis
disputebecause
thisdispute
overthis
have jurisdiction
not have
docs not
PERB does
that PERB
asserts that
furtherasserts
UC further
jurisdiction over
UC
3563.2,
section3563.2,
HEERAsection
Therefore,HEERA
breached. Therefore,
been breached.
has been
MOUhas
the MOU
that the
allegation that
an allegation
essentially an
essentially
from
disables PERB
parties, disables
the parties,
between the
agreements between
enforceagreements
authoritytotoenforce
PERB authority
denies PERB
which denies
PERB from
which
practice.
unfairpractice.
an unfair
ofan
absence of
theabsence
in the
especially in
adjudicating this
dispute, especially
this .dispute,
adjudicationg
the
amendthe
motiontotoamend
UC-AFT'smotion
granted UC-AFT's
ALJgranted
the ALJ
thatthe
factthat
thefact
complainsofofthe
UCcomplains
Finally,UC
Finally,
2008.
September2008.
2010totoSeptember
January2010
fromJanuary
violationfrom
alleged violation
the alleged
ofthe
date of
the date
movethe
to move
complaint to
complaint
was
that ititwas
claims that
UC claims
and UC
chief, and
in chief,
case in
its case
presented its
UC-AFTpresented
after UC-AFT
granted after
was granted
motion was
This motion
This
for aa
September 2008
because September
rulingbecause
the ruling
prejudiced
of limitations for
statuteoflimitations
the statute
beyond the
was beyond
2008 was
by the
prejudiced by
2010.
May 2010.
in May
charge filed
filed in
charge
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DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
Timeliness of the Charge

Timeliness of the Charge

PERB has
has applied
applied the
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequitable
equitabletolling
tollingunder
underboth
boththe
theEducational
Educational
PERB
Employment Relations
Relations Act
Act(EERA)
(EERA)and
andHEERA
HEERAunder
undercertain
certaincircumstances.
circumstances.InInLong
Long
Beach,
Employment
Beach,

supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2002,
2002, the
the Board
Board held
held that
that EERA's
EERA's statute
statute of
oflimitations
wouldbe
be
supra,
limitations would
tolledto
topermit
pennitthe
theparties
parties to
to utilize
utilizeaanon-binding
non-bindingdispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure,
procedure, explaining:
explaining:
tolled
The health
health and
and stability
ofaa collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingrelationship
relationshipisis
The
stability of
better
maintained
by
allowing
the
parties
to
resolve
disputethrough
through
better maintained by allowing the parties to resolve aadispute
negotiated, albeit
albeit non-binding,
non-binding,dispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedures
proceduresthan
than
negotiated,
through
an
adversarial
proceeding
before
PERB.
Accordingly,
through an adversarial proceeding before PERB. Accordingly,
equitable tolling
tollingcan
can easily
easily be
be reconciled
reconciled with
withEERA's
EERA'sfundamental
fundamental
equitable
purposeofofpromoting
promotingharmonious
harmoniouslabor
laborrelations.
relations.
purpose

(Long Beach,
Beach, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2002,
2002,p.p.14.)
14.)
(Long
Thus, the
the statute
statute oflimitations
willbe
betolled
tolledwhen
whenallallofof
thefollowing
following
factors
prest'lnt:
Thus,
of limitations will
the
factors
areare
present:
(1) the
theprocedure
procedureisiscontained
containedininaawritten
writtenagreement
agreementnegotiated
negotiatedby
bythe
theparties;
parties;
(1)
(2) the
theprocedure
procedureisisbeing
beingused
usedtotoresolve
resolvethe
thesame
samedispute
disputethat
thatisisthe
thesubject
subjectofofthe
the
(2)
unfairpractice
practicecharge;
charge;
unfair
(3) the
thecharging
chargingparty
partyreasonably
reasonablyand
andiningood
goodfaith
faithpursues
pur'suesthe
theprocedure;
procedure;and
and
(3)
(4) tolling
tollingdoes
doesnot
notfrustrate
frustratethe
thepurpose
purpose of
ofthe
the statutory
statutory limitation
limitationperiod
periodby
bycausing
causing
(4)
surpriseor
orprejudice
prejudicetotothe
therespondent.
respondent.
surprise

(Long Beach,
Beach, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No.2002,
2002,p.p.15.)
15.)
(Long
InTrustees,
Trustees, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2032-H,
2032-H,PERB
PERBadopted
adopted the
the same
same test
tolling
In
test for
for tolling

under HEERA
HEERA"when
"whenthe
thenegotiated
negotiateddispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure
procedureends
ends in
in binding
binding
under
13
arbitration."We
We
note
in Trustees,
PERB
specifically
make
a determinationasastoto
arbitration."
note
thatthat
in Trustees,
PERB
specifically
diddid
notnot
make
a determination

whether there
there would
would be
be tolling
tollingunder
underHEERA
HEERA"where
"wherea anegotiated
negotiateddispute
disputeresolution
resolution
whether
13
Unlike
in BERA,
there
is no
statutorily-prescribedtolling
tollingfor
fornegotiated
negotiatedbinding
binding
Unlike
in EERA,
there
is no
statutorily-prescribed
dispute
resolution
procedures
in
HEERA.
(Compare
EERA
section
3541.5(a)(2)
with
HEERA
dispute resolution procedures in HEERA. (Compare EERA section 3541.5(a)(2) with HEERA
section 3563.2.)
3563.2.)
section
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procedure does
However, we
we affirm
affirmthe
theALJ's
ALJ'sconclusion
conclusionthat
that
procedure
does not
not end
endin
inbinding
binding arbitration."
arbitration." However,
for the
the legal
legal and
and policy
policyreasons
reasons fully
fullydiscussed
inLong
discussed in
LongBeach,
Beach, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
for

Trustees, tolling
No. 2002
2002 and
under HEERA
and Trustees,
HEERA should
should apply
apply even
even ififthe
the parties
parties are
are utilizing
No.
tolling under
utilizing aa
non-bindingdispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure.
procedure.
non-binding

LongBeach,
Beach, supra,
supra, PERB
PBRBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2002
2002also
alsoheld
heldthat
thatthe
thecharging
chargingparty
partyhas
hasthe
the
Long
of proving
proving the
burden of
the elements
elements of
equitable tolling.
Thisportion
portionofofLong
LongBeach
Beachwas
was overruled
overruled
burden
of equitable
tolling. This
by
Brown, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2359,
2359,wherein
whereinthe
theBoard
Boardheld
heldthat
thatafter
afterthe
theissuance
issuance of
ofaa
by Brown,
bythe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
complaintby
GeneralCounsel,
Counsel,assertion
assertion of
ofthe
the statute
statute of
limitationsisisan
an
complaint
of limitations
affirmativedefense
defenseand
andthat
thatthe
therespondent
respondent has
has the
the burden
provingthe
burden of
the unfair
unfairpractice
practice
affirmative
of proving
charge was
was untimely.
Thus,"in
"insatisfying
satisfyingitsitsburden
proof
thetimeliness
burdenofofproof
timelinessissue
issuewhere
whereaa
charge
untimely. Thus,
ononthe
grievancehas
has been
been filed,
filed, the
therespondent
respondent must
must prove
provethat
thatthe
thecharge
charge was
was filed
filedoutside
outsidethe
thesixsixgrievance
month limitations
limitationsperiod
periodand
and that
that the
the tolling
tollingexception
exceptiondoes
(Brown,p.p.3.)
does not
3.)
not apply."
apply." (Brown,
month
Therefore, we
we overturn
overturn the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sruling
rulingthat
thatplaced
placedthe
theburden
burdenofofproving
provingthe
theelement
element
Therefore,
ofequitable
equitable tolling
tollingon
onUC-AFT.
UC-AFT.Under
UnderBrown,
Brown,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2359,
2359,the
theburden
burden
of
ofproving
provingthat
that the
the complaint
complaintwas
was untimely
untimelyand
and that
that an
an exception
exception to
to the
the statute
statute of
of
of limitations
limitations
does not
not apply
Brown,the
apply rests
rests with
theBoard
Boardordered
UC. InInBrown,
orderedthe
thecase
caseremanded
remanded to
to allow
allowthe
the
does
with UC.
respondent to
to present
present evidence
evidence in
in support
support of
ofits
itsaffirmative
affirmativedefense,
defense,because
becausethe
therecord
recordwas
was
respondent
devoidof
offacts
factsthat
thatwould
wouldenable
enablethe
theBoard
Boardto
todetermine
determinewhether
whetherequitable
equitable tolling
tollingshould
should
devoid
applyininthat
thatcase.
case.
apply
However, the
the factual
factual differences
Brown,supra,
differencesbetween
supra,PERB
betweenBrown,
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2359
2359and
and
However,
the current
current matter
matter compel
compel aa different
different course
course of
of action.
action. InInBrown,
Brown,"The
"Thedetermination
determinationofofthe
the
the
point in
intime
timeatatwhich
whichthe
theparties
partiesexhausted
exhausted the
the grievance
grievance machinery
machineryisisthe
the decisive
decisiveissue
issue in
in
point
this case."
(Brown,p.p.11.)
case." (Brown,
11.)Since
Sincethat
that"point
"pointinin
time"
had
beenestablished
establishedininthe
therecord
recordinin
this
time"
had
notnot
been

Brown, the
the Board
Boardremanded
remanded the
the case
case back
the ALJ
ALJ to
toreceive
receiveevidence
evidenceon
onthis
thiskey
keyquestion.
question.
Brown,
back to
to the
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Incontrast
contrastto
toBrown,
Brown,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2359,
2359,the
therecord
recordininthe
thepresent
presentcase
case
In
indicates,without
withoutdispute,
dispute,the
thepoint
pointinintime
timeatatwhich
whichthe
theparties
partiesexhausted
exhaustedthe
thegrievance/
grievance/
indicates,
machinery-onJanuary
arbitration machinery-on
January15,
15,2010,
2010, when
when UC-AFT
UC-AFTwithdrew
withdrewits
itsgrievance
grievance from
from
arbitration
arbitration.Left
Left
the
undetermined
ALJ
was
datethe
thegrievance
grievancewas
wasadvanced
advancedtotothe
the
arbitration.
undetermined
byby
the
ALJ
was
thethe
date
Article 33
33 arbitration
arbitrationlevel.
level. But
Butthe
theUC-AFT
UC-AFTExecutive
ExecutiveDirector,
Director,Cortez,
Cortez,testified
by
testifiedthat
thatby
Article
August 4,
4, 2009,
2009, UC-AFT
UC-AFThad
had already
already appealed
appealed the
(R.T., vol.
vol. III,
III,
August
the grievance
grievanceto
toarbitration.
arbitration. (R.T.,
81-82.)
81-82.)
However,the
theexact
exactdate
onwhich
date on
whichthe
theparties
partiesmoved
movedthe
thegrievance
grievance to
to the
the arbitration
arbitration
However,
procedure isis irrelevant
irrelevanttotodetermining
determiningthe
theequitable
equitabletolling
tollingperiod.
period.Regardless
Regardlessofofwhether
whetherthe
the
procedure
dispute was
was covered
covered under
33 arbitration
arbitrationprovision,
provision,UC
UCnever
neverobjected
objectedtoto
dispute
under the
the Article
Article 33
arbitrationof
ofthe
thedispute
dispute or
orchallenged
challenged the
the subject-matter
subject-matter arbitrability
ofthe
thegrievance.
grievance. From
From
arbitration
arbitrability of
wecan
canconclude
conclude that
that from
thiswe
fromMarch
March9,9,2009,
2009,when
whenthe
thegrievance
grievancewas
was filed,
filed,until
untilJanuary
January15,
15,
this
2010, when
when the
the Union
Union withdrew
withdrewthe
thegrievance
grievancefrom
fromarbitration,
arbitration,the
theparties
partiesagreed
agreedto
toutilize
utilizethe
the
2010,
MOUdispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure,
procedure, including
including arbitration,
arbitration, to
toresolve
resolve UC-AFT's
UC-AFT'sclaim
claimthat
thatUC
UC
MOU
had misclassified
misclassifiedadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professors at
at the
the Law
LawSchool.
School.
had
we conclude
conclude that
that equitable
equitable tolling
Underthese
tollingapplies
these circumstances,
appliesand
circumstances, we
andthe
the statute
statute of
of
Under
limitationsisissuspended
suspended from
from March
March9,9,2009
2009until
untilJanuary
January15,
15,2010.
2010. UC
UCacquiesced
acquiescedininusing
using
limitations
the MOU,
MOU, including
includingits
itsarbitration
arbitrationprovisions,
provisions,totoresolve
resolvethis
thisdispute.
dispute.
the
Applyingthe
LongBeach
theLong
Beachelements
elements of
ofequitable
equitable tolling,
tolling, we
we find,
find,contrary
contrarytotothe
theALJ,
ALJ,
Applying
that they
they have
have been
been met
this case.
case. First,
First, the
the procedure
procedure is
is contained
contained in
in the
the parties'
parties' MOU
MOUand
and
that
met in
in this
further elucidated
bythe
the CAM,
CAM,aajointly
elucidated by
jointly
preparedguidance
guidancewhich
whichstates
statesthat
thatclaims
claimsofof
further
prepared
improperclassification
classificationshould
shouldbe
bebrought
brought to
to the
the University's
University'sattention
attentionthrough
throughthe
thegrievance
grievance
improper
process. We
We disagree
disagree with
the ALJ's
ALJ'soverly
overlyformalistic
fonnalisticfinding
findingthat
thatbecause
becausethe
thearbitration
arbitration
process.
with the
procedure was
was in
in aa different
differentarticle
articleininthe
theMOU,
MOU,equitable
equitabletolling
tollingended
endedwhen
whenthe
thegrievance
grievance
procedure
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was moved
moved to
to arbitration.
arbitration. Arbitration
Arbitrationisisthe
theend
endstage
stageofofthe
thegrievance
grievancecontinuum,
continuum,regardless
regardless of
of
was
where itit appears
appears in
the MOU.
Thisisisespecially
especiallytrue
trueininthis
thiscase,
case, where
where the
the University
Universityraised
raised
where
in the
MOU. This
no objections
objections to
to the
the substantive
substantive arbitrability
ofthe
the dispute.
dispute. Regardless
Regardless of
of the
the arbitrability
arbitrabilityof
of
no
arbitrability of
misclassificationdisputes,
disputes, the
the parties
parties in
in this
this case
case initially
agreed to
claim
misclassification
initially agreed
to arbitrate
arbitrate UC-AFT's
UC-AFT's claim
regarding misclassification
ofadjuncts.
misclassification of
adjuncts. Nothing
Nothingprevents
preventsparties
parties to
to collective
collectivebargaining
bargaining
regarding
agreements from
from voluntarily
voluntarilyagreeing
agreeingtotoarbitrate
arbitratematters
mattersthat
thatmay
mayotherwise
otherwisenot
besubject
subjecttoto
notbe
agreements
an arbitration
arbitrationclause.
clause.
an
Second, the
the parties
parties used
used the
the grievance
grievance procedure
procedure to
to resolve
resolvethe
thesame
same dispute
dispute that
thatisisthe
the
Second,
ofthe
the unfair
unfairpractice
practice charge,
charge, i.c.,
subject of
i.e., the
the claim
claim that
that UC
UC was
was misclassifying
misclassifying part-time
part-time
subject
instructors as
as adjuncts
adjuncts when
when they
they were
were performing
performinglecturer
lecturerduties.
duties.
instructors
The third
third element,
element, good
good faith
faith pursuit
pursuitofofthe
theprocedure
procedure by
bythe
the charging
charging party,
party, isisevident
evident
The
fromthe
grievance
theUnion's
Union'sfiling
almost
filing
soonasasititreceived
receivedsome
somedocumentary
documentary
from
of of
thethe
grievance
almost
asassoon
indicationthat
thatthe
the Law
LawSchool
Schoolwas
wasappointing
appointingwhat
whatthe
theUnion
Unionconsidered
consideredtotobe
bean
an abnormally
abnormally
indication
large number
number of
of adjuncts.
adjuncts. UC-AFT
UC-AFTalso
alsodiligently
diligentlypursued
pursuedits
itsrequests
requests for
for information
informationitit
large
believed was
was necessary
necessary to
prevail in
inthe
thegrievance,
grievance,and
andcontinued
continuedtotomove
movethe
thegrievance
grievancetotothe
the
believed
to prevail
nextsteps
steps when
when itit believed
believed UC
UC was
was not
not responding
responding quickly
quicklyenough.
enough.
next
Tollingwould
wouldnot
thestatute
statuteof
notfrustrate
frustratethe
oflimitations
thepurpose
purposeofofthe
because UC
UCcould
could
Tolling
limitations because
not be
be surprised
surprised or
or prejudiced
prejudiced by
pursuitof
ofthe
theunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge. UC
UCwas
wason
on
not
by UC-AFT's
UC-AFT's pursuit
notice since
since March,
March, 2009,
2009, when
when the
filed, that
that UC-AFT
UC-AFTbelieved
believed
notice
the grievance
grievancewas
wasinitially
initially filed,
adjuncts had
had been
been misclassified.
BetweenMarch
March2009
2009and
and January
January 2010,
2010, UC-AFT
UC-AFTdid
didnothing
nothing
adjuncts
misclassified. Between
to lull
lullUC
UCinto
intoaabelief
beliefthat
thatthe
thematter
matterhad
hadbeen
beenresolved.
resolved. The
TheUnion
Unionmoved
movedthe
thegrievance
grievance
to
through its
its steps,
steps, culminating
to arbitration
culminatingininits
arbitrationininearly
early
itsdemand
demand that
that the
the matter
matter be
be submitted
submitted to
through
August 2009."*
2009. 14 When
When UC-AFT
UC-AFTwithdrew
withdrewitsitsarbitration
arbitrationrequest
requestininJanuary
January 2010,
2010, ititinformed
informed
August
14

UCdid
didnot
notobject
objecttotothe
thegrievance
grievancebeing
beingmoved
moved to
to arbitration.
arbitration.
" UC
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UC that
that ititintended
intendedtotofile
fileananunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge.For
For
thesereasons,
reasons,we
weconclude
concludethat
that
UC
these
applyingthe
equitabletolling
thedoctrine
doctrineofofequitable
tollingininthis
thiscase
casewould
wouldnot
notcause
causesurprise
surprise to
to UC.
UC. Neither
Neither
applying
beprejudiced
prejudicedby
wouldUC
UCbe
byour
ourruling,
ruling,because
because itit was
was fully
fullyaware
aware of
ofthe
the Union's
Union'sclaims
claims
would
throughout the
the time
time between
between the
ofthe
the grievance
grievance and
and the
the filing
filingof
ofthis
thisunfair
unfairpractice
practice
throughout
the filing
filing of
Underthese
charge. 15Under
thesecircumstances,
circumstances,evidence
evidenceisisnot
notlikely
likelytotobebelost
lostorordestroyed,
destroyed,and
andUC
UC
charge."
was not
not likely
likelytotochange
change its
in detrimental
detrimental reliance
its practices
practices in
reliance on
on any
any conduct
conduct by
by UC-AFT.
UC-AFT.
was
We hold
hold that
that the
the equitable
equitable tolling
tollingperiod
periodextended
extendedfrom
fromMarch
March9,9,2009,
2009,the
thedate
date
We
UC-AFTfiled
fileditsitsgrievance
grievanceuntil
untilJanuary
January15,
15,2010,
2010, when
when UC-AFT
UC-AFTwithdrew
withdrewthe
thegrievance
grievance
UC-AFT
from
the contractual
contractual arbitration
procedure (for
more than
than 10
10 months).
When
from the
arbitration procedure
(for aa total
total of
of slightly
slightly more
months). When
we consider
consider the
the period
period of
of time
time between
between UC-AFT's
February26,
26, 2009,
2009, discovery
discovery of
ofthe
the unfair
unfair
we
UC-AFT's February
May13,
practiceand
13,2010
2010filing
andthe
filing
theMay
charge
total
of 14
months),and
andsubtract
subtractthe
the
practice
of of
thethe
charge
(a (a
total
of 14
1/2½months),
10-monthtolling
tollingperiod,
wefind
finda a4 41/2
period,we
½ month
well within
withinthe
thesix-month
six-month
10-month
month net
net period
period of
of time,
time, well
16

statuteofoflimitations
period.
statute
limitations period.
16

Inaddition,
addition,we
weconclude
concludethat
thatthe
theUniversity
Universityisisalso
alsoequitably
equitablyestopped
estoppedfrom
fromasserting
asserting
In
the statute
statute oflimitations
in this
this case.
case. See
defense in
See San
San Dieguito
School District
the
of limitations defense
Diegueto Union
Union High
High School
District
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 194,
194, p.
p. 15:
15:
(1982)
The equitable
equitable doctrine
ofestoppel
estoppelhas
doctrineof
has been
been applied
applied to
to deprive
depriveaa
The
ofthe
defendant of
the statute
statute of
oflimitations
defensebecause
because of
ofhis
his own
own
defendant
limitations defense

15
UCobjected
objectedtotothe
theALJ's
ALJ'sgranting
grantingthe
theUnion's
Union'smotion
motiontotoamend
amendthe
thecomplaint
complaintto
to
' UC
encompass UC's
actions from
from six
six months
months prior
priortotothe
thefiling
filingofof
thegrievance,
grievance,i.e.,
i.e.,totoSeptember
September
encompass
UC's actions
the
2008.
Because
we
conclude
that
the
statute
of
limitations
was
tolled
between
the
time
the
2008. Because we conclude that the statute of limitations was tolled between the time the
grievance was
and when
withdrew its
itsrequest
request for
for arbitration,
arbitration,ititis
correcttoto
grievance
was filed
filed and
when the
the UC-AFT
UC-AFT withdrew
is correct
consider
actions
that
occurred
within
of
six
the
months
grievance
filing.
UC
was
not
consider actions that occurred within six months of the grievance filing. UC was not
bythis
prejudiced by
this ruling
rulingbecause
because itit had
had ample
ample notice
notice of
ofthe
the Union's
Union'sclaims
claimsfrom
fromMarch
March2009
2009
prejudiced
onwards.
onwards.
16
Weneed
neednot
notconsider
considerwhether
whether the
the nine-day
nine-day period
of
"We
period between
betweenUC-AFT's
UC-AFT's withdrawal
withdrawal of
the
grievance
and
parties'
agreed-upon
delay
of
approximately
twelve
days
before
UC-UFT
the grievance and parties' agreed-upon delay of approximately twelve days before UC-UFT
filed its
ifsPERB
PERBcharge
chargeshould
be included
includedininthe
should be
theequitable
equitabletolling
tollingperiod,
period,since
sincethe
thecharge
chargeisis
filed
timely
even
without
including
that
twelve-day
period.
timely even without including that twelve-day period.
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objectionable conduct.
conduct. However,
However, estoppel
estoppel is
is applied
applied in
insituations
situations
objectionable
where the
the claimant
claimanthas
has relied,
relied, to
to his/her
his/herdetriment,
detriment,on
onthe
the
where
representations
or
conduct
of
the
other
party.
representations or conduct of the other party.
UC's acquiescence
acquiescence to
UC-AFT'spursuit
pursuitofofthe
thegrievance
grievancethrough
throughthe
thearbitration
arbitrationprocedure
procedure
UC's
to UC-AFT's
induced UC-AFT
UC-AFT to
to rely
relyto
to its
itsown
owndetriment
on UC's
detriment on
UC's implicit
implicitrepresentation
representation that
that arbitration
arbitration
induced
was the
the proper
proper avenue
avenue for
resolving the
the underlying
underlying dispute.
dispute. UC
UCmay
maynot
notnow
nowclaim
claimthat
thatUCUCwas
for resolving
AFT' sutilization
utilizationofof
theincorrect
incorrectgrievance
grievanceresolution
resolutionprocedure
proceduredeprives
deprivesititofofthe
theprotections
protections
AFT's
the
ofequitable
equitable tolling.
tolling.(See
(Seealso,
also,People
Peoplev.v.Accredited
AccreditedSurety
Suretyand
andCasualty
CasualtyCompany,
Company, Inc.
Inc.(2013)
(2013)
of
220 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th1137,
1137, 1150
1150 ["There
["Thereisissubstantial
substantialauthority
authorityfor
forthe
theproposition
propositionthat
thata aparty
party
220
who has
has invoked
invoked or
or consented
consented to
beyond the
the court's
court's authority
authoritymay
may
who
to the
the exercise
exercise of
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction beyond
be precluded
precluded from
from challenging
challenging itit afterward,
afterward, even
even on
on a
a direct
be
direct attack
attack by
by appeal.
appeal. [Citation
[Citation
omitted.]Failure
Failuretotoobject
objectmay
maybe
besufficient
sufficienttotoindicate
indicateconsent"];
consent"];Bel
BelMar
MarEstates
Estatesv.v.
omitted.]
CaliforniaCoastal
CoastalCom.
Com. (1981)
(1981) 115
115 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d936,
936, 940
940 ["A
["Aparty
partycannot
cannotsit
sitidly
idlyby
byand
and
California
permitaction
actiontotobe
betaken
takenand
and later
latersay
hadnot
say that
notconsented"].)
that itithad
consented"].)
permit
Because we
as a
a matter
law that
that UC
UCisisestopped
estopped from
fromasserting
assertingaastatute
statute of
of
Because
we hold
hold as
matter of
of law
limitationsdefense
defenseininthis
thiscircumstance,
circumstance,
and
becausethe
thefacts
factsnecessary
necessarytotoassess
assessthe
theelements
elements
limitations
and
because
ofequitable
equitabletolling
tollingwere
wereininthe
therecord,
record,we
weneed
need not
notremand
remand the
the matter
matter to
to the
the Division
of
of
Division of
AdministrativeLaw
Lawtotore-open
re-openthe
the record.
record. Neither
Neitherdo
dowe
weneed
needto
toaddress
address UC-AFT's
UC-AFT'sclaim
claim
Administrative
that its
its filing
filingisisexcused
excusedunder
under the
the continuing
continuingviolation
violationdoctrine,
doctrine,asaswe
weconclude
concludethe
thecharge
chargewas
was
that
timelyfiled
filedfor
forthe
thereasons
reasonsdiscussed.
discussed.
timely
ofBargaining
Bargaining Unit
Transfer of
Unit Work
Work
Transfer
The complaint
complaint alleged
alleged that
transferred unit
work. To
Toprevail
prevailon
onaa
The
that UC
UC impermissibly
impermissibly transferred
unit work.
ofunilateral
unilateraltransfer
claimof
transferofofunit
unitwork
workwhere
wherethe
theduties
dutiesoverlap
overlapbetween
betweenunit
unitand
and non-unit
non-unit
claim
employees, the
the charging
charging party
party must
must show
show that
that duties
duties were
were transferred
transferred from
fromunit
unitemployees
employeestoto
employees,
others. As
Asthe
theBoard
Boardsaid
said in
in Eureka
Eureka City
City School
School District
District(1985)
(1985)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.481:
481:
others.
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Inour
ourview,
view,ininorder
ordertotoprevail
prevailon
onaaunilateral
unilateraltransfer
transfer of
ofwork
work
In
theory, the
thecharging
chargingparty
partymust
mustestablish,
establish,asasaathreshold
thresholdmatter,
matter,
theory,
that
duties
were,
of
the
in
fact,
unit;
transferred
that
is,
that
out
hat duties were, in fact, transferred out of the unit; that is, that
unitemployees
employees ceased
ceased to
workwhich
whichthey
theyhad
had
unit
to perform
perform work
previously
performed
or
that
nonunit
perform
employees
began
previously performed or that nonunit employees began totoperform
duties previously
previouslyperformed
performedexclusively
byunit
unitemployees.
exclusivelyby
employees.
duties
However,
where,
as
here,
unit
and
nonunit
employees
have
However, where, as here, unit and nonunit employees have
traditionallyhad
hadoverlapping
overlappingduties,
duties,an
anemployer
employerdoes
does not
not violate
violate
traditionally
its
duty
to
negotiate
in
good
faith
by
merely
increasing
the
its duty to negotiate in good faith merely by increasing the
ofwork
workwhich
whichnonunit
nonunitemployees
quantity of
employeesperform
performand
and
quantity
decreasing
the
quantity
of
work
which
unit
employees
perfonn.
decreasing the quantity of work which unit employees perform.
(Id. at
at p.
p. 15;
15; emphasis
emphasis in
(Id.
in original.)
original.)

(See also
Unified School
School District
(1989) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 744
744 [unilateral
[unilateral
(See
also Calistoga
Calistoga Joint
Joint Unified
District (1989)
transferfound
foundwhere
whereduties
dutiesthat
thatwere
wereperformed
performedexclusively
exclusivelyby
byclassified
classifiedemployee
employee(noon
(noonduty
duty
transfer
supervision)were
wereeliminated
eliminatedand
andgiven
giventotocertificated
certificatedemployee];
employee];Desert
DesertSands
Sands Unified
UnifiedSchool
School
supervision)
District(2010)
(2010)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2092
2092[employer
[employerobligated
obligatedtotonegotiate
negotiatetransfer
transferofofduties
duties
District

that overlapped
overlapped between
between positions
offall
allofofthe
theemployees
employeesininone
laid off
oneofofthe
the
that
positions when
when it
it laid
classifications, thereby
thereby satisfying
classifications,
satisfying the
the first
first part
part of
of Eureka,
Eureka, supra,
supra, PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.481481unitemployees
employees ceased
ceased performing
perfonningduties
duties they
theyhad
had previously
previouslyperformed];
perfonned];City
Cityofof
Escondido
unit
Escondido
(2013) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2311;
2311; City
CityofofSacramento
Sacramento (2013)
(2013) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2351.)
2351.)
(2013)
Inthe
thepresent
present matter,
matter, the
the bargaining
inquestion
question is
is teaching,
teaching, which
work in
which is
is
In
bargaining unit
unit work
to both
both bargaining
assigned to
bargaining unit
unitlecturers
lecturersand
and non-bargaining
non-bargaining unit
unitadjuncts.
adjuncts. Lecturers
Lecturersand
and
assigned
adjuncts have
have "traditionally
''traditionallyhad
had overlapping
overlappingduties."
duties."The
Therecord
recordfails
failstotoshow
showthat
thatthe
the
adjuncts
lecturers at
at the
the Law
offor
Law School
orhad
School were
had their
theirhours
were laid
hours reduced.
laid off
reduced. Thus,
Thus, the
the first
firstpart
partofofthe
the
lecturers
Eureka test
test - "u"unit
employeescease
cease performing
performing duties
duties that
that they
they previously
has
Eureka
nit employees
previously performed"
performed" -- has

notbeen
been satisfied.
satisfied. AtAtthe
themost,
most,UC
UChas
has"merely
"merely. ...
increase[ed] the
the quantity
quantity of
ofwork
workwhich
which
not
. . increase[ed]
[adjuncts]perform
perfonnand
anddecrease[ed]
decrease[ed] the
which [lecturers]
[lecturers] perform."
perform."(Eureka,
(Eureka,
[adjuncts]
the quantity
quantity of
of work
work which
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 481,
481,p.
p. 15.)
15.)The
TheUnion
Unionhas
hasnot
notproven
proventhat
thatthe
theadjuncts
adjunctsare
arenow
now
supra,

performingduties
dutiesthat
thatwere
werepreviously
previouslyexclusively
exclusivelyperformed
performedby
byunit
unitemployees.
employees. On
Onthis
this
performing
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ourprecedents,
precedents, we
we dismiss
dismiss the
the claim
claim that
that there
there has
has been
basisand
and under
under our
basis
been aa unilateral
unilateral transfer
transfer of
of
unitwork.
work.
unit
This conclusion,
conclusion, however,
however, does
does not
not address
address whether
unilaterallyrepudiated
repudiatedan
an
This
whether UC
UC unilaterally
ofbargaining
bargaining unit
unit positions.
positions. We
Weturn
tum
agreement with
concerning the
the classification
classification of
agreement
with UC-AFT
UC-AFT concerning
nowtotothat
thatquestion.
question.
now
in Negotiated
Negotiated Policy
Policy
UnilateralChange
Change in
Unilateral
The complaint
complaint alleges
alleges that
that by
by classifying
classifyingpart-time
part-timeinstructors
instructorsas
asadjuncts
adjuncts instead
instead of
of
The
lecturers when
when the
the adjuncts
adjuncts performed
performed the
the same
same job
as lecturers,
UC repudiated
repudiated the
the terms
terms of
of
lecturers
job as
lecturers, UC
the Switkes
Switkes Letter,
Letter, thereby
thereby unilaterally
unilaterallychanging
changing negotiable
negotiable terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of
the
employment.
employment.
HEERAand
andother
otherstatutes
statutes over
over which
whichPERB
PERBhas
has jurisdiction
jurisdictionare
aredesigned
designedtotofoster
foster
HEERA
bilateralgood
goodfaith
faithnegotiations.
negotiations.Such
Sucha apolicy
policyisisundermined
underminedwhen
whenone
oneparty
partytotoananagreement
agreement
bilateral
its terms
terms without
withoutthe
the consent
consent of
ofthe
the other
other party.
party. Therefore,
Therefore,a aunilateral
unilateral
changes
changes or
or modifies
modifies its
whichrepresents
represents aa conscious
conscious or
or apparent
apparent reversal
reversal of
of aa previous
previous
change
change in
in established
established policy
policy which
understanding, whether
whether the
the latter
latter is
is embodied
embodied in
inaa contract
contract or
orevident
evidentfrom
fromthe
theparties'
parties'past
past
understanding,
ofthe
the duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain in
good faith.
(GrantJoint
JointUnion
UnionHigh
HighSchool
School
practice, runs
runs afoul
afoul of
practice,
in good
faith. (Grant

District(1982)
(1982)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.196,
196,p.p.88(Grant);
(Grant);Standard
StandardSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(2005)
(2005)PERB
PERB
District
DecisionNo.
No. 1775,
1775, ALJ
ALJDec.,
Dec.,p.p.16;
16;Regents
Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(2012)
(2012)PERB
PERB
Decision
17

Decision No.
No. 2300-H,
2300-H,pp.
pp.19-20.)
19-20.)17
Decision

17
Boardheld
heldininFairfield-Suisun
Fairfield-SuisunUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(2012)
(2012)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
AsAs
thethe
Board
9:
No.
2262,
p.
No. 2262, p. 9:

To prove
prove up
up aa unilateral
unilateralchange,
change, the
the charging
chargingparty
partymust
mustestablish
establish
To
tookaction
actionto
to change
change policy;
policy; (2)
(2) the
the change
change
that:
(1) the
the employer
employer took
that: (1)
in
policy
concerns
a
matter
within
the
scope
of
representation;
in policy concerns a matter within the scope of representation;
(3)
the action
action was
was taken
taken without
without giving
givingthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative
3) the
or
opportunity
to
bargain
over
the
change;
(
4)
the
actionhad
hadaa
notice
notice or opportunity to bargain over the change; (4) the action
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Ofcourse,
course, not
not every
every breach
breach of
ofaa contract
contract or
or dispute
dispute over
over the
the application
applicationof
ofthe
thecontract
contract
Of
violates the
the HEERA.
HEERA. For
Fora abreach
breachofofcontract
contracttotorise
risetotoananunfair
unfairpractice
practiceit it
must
change
violates
must
bebe
a achange
in policy,
policy,i.e.,
i.e.,have
haveaageneralized
generalized effect
effect or
orcontinuing
continuingimpact
impacton
onterms
termsand
and conditions
conditionsofof
in
employment. 18"The
"Theevil
evil
employer's
conduct,therefore,
therefore,isisnot
notthe
thebreaching
breaching of
ofthe
the
employment."
ofof
thethe
employer's
conduct,
contractper
perse,
se, but
but the
the altering
altering of
ofan
an established
established policy
policymutually
mutuallyagreed
agreed upon
upon by
bythe
the parties
parties
contract
duringthe
the negotiation
negotiation process.
process. [Citations
[Citations omitted.]
omitted.] By
Byunilaterally
unilaterallyaltering
alteringororreversing
reversingaa
during
negotiated policy,
policy, the
the employer
employer effectively
effectivelyrepudiates
repudiatesthe
theagreement."
agreement." (Grant,
(Grant,supra,
supra,PERB
PERB
negotiated
Decision No.
No. 196,
196, p.
p. 9.)
9.)
Decision

The Regents
Regents of
ofCalifornia
California(1991)
(1991)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.907-H
907-H
InThe
In
of the
the University
University of
(Regents), PERB
unilateral imposition
impositionofofan
anadditional
additionalterm
term
(Regents),
PERB considered
considered whether
whether UC's
UC's unilateral
regardingsecurity
securityof
ofemployment
employmentfor
forlecturers
lecturers violated
violatedHEERA.
HEERA.InInthat
thatcase,
case,the
theterms
terms of
ofthe
the
regarding
MOUprovided
providedthat
thatafter
aftersix
sixyears
yearsofofemployment,
employment,lecturers
lecturerswould
wouldbe
beentitled
entitledtotoadditional
additional
MOU
three-year appointments
appointments ififthere
therewas
was an
an instructional
instructionalneed
needand
and the
the individual
individualhad
hadbeen
been
three-year
evaluated as
as being
Shortlyafter
afterthe
theMOU
MOU
hadbeen
beenagreed
agreedto,
to,
evaluated
being an
an excellent
excellent instructor.
instructor. Shortly
had
administrators at
at UCLA
UCLAdetermined
determinedthat
thatthey
theywanted
wantedtotoassure
assure that
that new
new instructors
instructors were
were
administrators
broughtinto
intothe
thewriting
writingprogram.
program.ToTothat
thatend,
end,UCLA
UCLA
createda aset
setratio
ratioofoflonger-term
brought
created
longer-term
instructors to
to those
those who
were appointed
appointed only
for one
one year.
year. The
Theratio
ratiowas
wasnot
notbased
based on
on criteria
criteria
instructors
who were
only for
agreed to
the MOU,
and its
its application
applicationhad
had the
the effect
effect of
ofdenying
denyingeligible
eligiblelecturers
lecturersthe
the
agreed
to in
in the
MOU, and
additional three-year
three-year appointment.
appointment. PERB
PERBheld
heldthat
thatthe
theratio,
ratio,which
whichwas
wasnot
notannounced
announced to
to or
or
additional
negotiated with
withthe
theunion,
union,was
wasan
an alteration
alterationof
ofthe
theclear
clearterms
terms of
ofthe
thecollective
collectivebargaining
bargaining
negotiated
agreement, and
the duty
to bargain
bargain in
in good
good faith.
faith.
agreement,
and therefore
therefore violated
violated the
duty to
generalized effect
effect or
or continuing
continuingimpact
impacton
onterms
tem1s and
and conditions
conditions of
of
generalized
employment.
employment.
18

noted
in Grant,
supra,
PERB
Decision
No.
196,
PERBhas
hasthe
theauthority
authoritytoto
As As
noted
in Grant,
supra,
PERB
Decision
No.
196,
p. p.
8, 8,
PERB
if
it
must
interpret
the
terms
of
a
CBA
to
do
so.
resolve
an
unfair
practice
charge
even
resolve an unfair practice charge even if it must interpret the terms of a CBA to do so.
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More recently,
recently, PERB
PERB applied
appliedthe
the same
same principle
principle ininRegents
Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
of
More
California
(Davis)(2010)
(2010)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2101-H
2101-H(Davis).
(Davis).In In
that
case,the
theBoard
Board
California (Davis)
that
case,

reiterated the
the criteria
criteria for
forestablishing
establishingaaunilateral
unilateralchange
change to
to include
include an
an employer
employer breach
breach or
or
reiterated
theparties'
parties'written
writtenagreement
agreementthat
thatamounts
amountstotoa achange
changeininpolicy
policy(i.e.,
(i.e.,has
hasa a
alterationofofthe
alteration
generalized effect
effect or
or continuing
continuingimpact)
impact)on
onaamatter
matter within
withinthe
thescope
scopeof
ofrepresentation.
that
generalized
representation. InInthat
of unit
unit work,
work,found
foundthat
thatthe
the
case, the
the Board
a contract
regarding transfer
transfer of
case,
Board interpreted
interpreted a
contract provision
provision regarding
provisionwas
was clear
clear and
and unambiguous,
unambiguous, and
and determined
detennined that
interpretation was
was overly
overly
provision
that UC's
UC's interpretation
_narrowand
and contrary
contraryto
to the
the intended
intended meaning
meaning of
of the
the language.
language. UC's
UC'sunannounced
unannounced application
application
narrow
ofits
its incorrect
incorrectinterpretation
interpretationtherefore
therefore constituted
constituted an
an unlawful
repudiation of
ofthe
the policy
policy
of
unlawful repudiation
contained in
in the
the MOU.
MOU.
contained
Regents, supra,
No. 907-H
907-H and
and Davis,
Davis, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
As in
in Regents,
As
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.

theparties'
parties'negotiated
negotiated
No. 2101-H,
2101-H, we
wemust
mustfirst
firstdetermine
determineininthis
thiscase
casethe
themeaning
meaningofofthe
No.
agreement
Wethen
thendetermine
determinewhether
whetherUC
UCrepudiated
repudiatedthe
the
agreement embodied
embodied in
in the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter.
Letter. We
the
agreement with
with respect
respect to
to part-time
part-timeinstructors
instructorsatatthe
theLaw
LawSchool.
School.Because
Becausethe
theterms
termsofofthe
agreement
as aa whole,
whole, are
are not
notnecessarily
necessarily clear
clear and
and unambiguous
unambiguous on
on their
theirface,
face, we
we
Switkes Letter,
Letter, taken
takenas
Switkes
also examine
examine the
the bargaining
history and
and other
other extrinsic
extrinsic evidence
evidence to
to aid
aid in
in our
our interpretation.
interpretation.
also
bargaining history
2242-M, p.
p. 16.)
16.)
(See, e.g.,
(See,
e.g., County
County of
of Sonoma
Sonoma (2012)
(2012) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2242-M,
theletter
letterwas
wastotoarticulate
articulatethe
thecircumstances
circumstances
There is
is little
littledoubt
doubtthat
thatthe
thepurpose
purposeofofthe
There
anadjunct
adjunctprofessor,
professor,and
and to
to declare
declare that
that adjunct
adjunctappointments
appointments
that justify
justifyappointment
appointmentasasan
that
be used
used for
Lecturer duties
duties involve
involveteaching
teaching only,
only,
should not
not be
should
for those
those performing
performing lecturer
lecturer duties.
duties. Lecturer
as UC
imposes no
no requirement
requirement of
oflecturers
lecturersto
toperform
performresearch
research(although
(althoughlecturers
lecturersmay
maydo
doso,
so,
as
UC imposes
theychoose).
choose). Nor
Nordoes
doesUC
UCrequire
requirelecturers
lecturersto
toperform
perfonncommunity
communityand
andUniversity
Universityservice.
service.
ififthey
The text
text of
of.the
SwitkesLetter
Letterincorporates
incorporatesand
andreiterates
reiteratesrelevant
relevantparts
partsofofthe
theAPM,
APM,
The
the Switkes
i.e., sections
sections 280-4
280-4 (Adjunct
(AdjunctProfessor
Professor Series),
Series), 230-4
230-4 (Visiting
(VisitingAppointments),
Appointments),and
and220-4
220-4
i.e.,
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(Professor
Thus, by
by its
its plain
plain terms,
terms, the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter
Letter distinguishes
distinguishes adjuncts
adjuncts from
from
(Professor Series).
Series). Thus,
by the
the qualifications
qualifications they
they
lecturers by
their respective
respective functions
are in
not by
lecturers
by what
what their
functions are
in the
the University,
University, not
possessed when
For example,
example, it
explicitlyprovides
provideswith
withrespect
respecttotoadjuncts:
adjuncts:
possessed
whenhired.
hired. For
it explicitly
"Appointees with
withtitles
titlesininthis
thisseries
series[adjunct
[adjunctprofessor]
professor]also
also engage
engage in
Universityand
and public
public
"Appointees
in University
service consistent
consistent with
assignments." Later
the Letter,
provides: "Similar
"Similartotothe
the
service
with their
their assignments."
Later in
in the
Letter, it
it provides:
expectations placed
placed on
on Academic
Academic Senate
Senate faculty,
faculty, adjunct
adjunctand
andvisiting
visitingprofessor
professorappointees
appointeesare
are
expectations
expected to
to perform
performteaching,
teaching,research,
research, and
and service
service that
thatextend
extend beyond
beyond class-related
class-related advising."
advising."
expected
(Emphasis
No distinction
distinctionisismade
made here
here between
between full-time
full-timeand
andpart-time
part-timeadjuncts
adjunctsthat
that
(Emphasis added.)
added.) No
theresearch
researchand
and service
service portion
portionofofthese
these
wouldpermit
permitpart-timers
part-timerstotobe
berelieved
relievedofofthe
would
expectations.
expectations.
directs: "Adjunct
"Adjunctand
and
The final
final substantive
substantive sentence
sentence of
The
of the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter
Letter explicitly
explicitly directs:
VisitingProfessor
Professorappointments
appointmentsshould
shouldnot
notbe
beused
used for
forthose
thoseperforming
performingLecturer
Lecturerduties."
duties."
Visiting
Tp.ough not
not specifically
specificallyincluded
includedininthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter,
Letter,APM
APM280-16,
280-16,restrictions,
restrictions,states
states
Though
with regard
regard to
to adjuncts,
adjuncts, "For
"For appointments
appointments in
in which
which teaching
teaching is
is the
the main
main activity,
activity, ititshould
shouldbe
be
with
demonstrated clearly
before appointment
appointment to
to the
the Adjunct
AdjunctProfessor
Professor series
series that
only'
demonstrated
clearly before
that aa 'teaching
'teaching only'
title,such
suchas
as Lecturer
Lecturer isis not
not appropriate.
appropriate. (e.g.
(e.g. aafaculty
facultymember
memberwho
whoalso
also has
has clinical
clinical
title,
responsibilities.)"
responsibilities.)"
The terms
terms of
ofthe
the Switkes
Switkes Letter,
Letter, together
together with
withthe
theabove-quoted
above-quoted portions
portions of
ofthe
theAPM,
APM,
The
to guide
guide appointment
appointment of
ofadjuncts
adjuncts and
and lecturers.
First, the
the University
Universitymay
may
providetwo
twoconcepts
concepts to
provide
lecturers. First,
assign adjunct
who contribute
contribute primarily
primarilytototeaching
teachingand
and have
have
assign
adjunct professor
professor titles
titles to
to individuals
individuals who
solong
longas
as they
they are
are "professional
"professional practitioners
practitioners of
of
limitedresponsibility
responsibilityfor
forresearch,
research,so
limited
appropriate distinction."
distinction."But
Butbyby
theterms
tennsofof
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter,
Letter,
theseappointees
appointeesare
arealso
also
appropriate
the
the
these
expected to
to engage
engage in
research and
and public
publicservice.
service.
expected
in research
and University
University and
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teaching
onlyteaching
perform only
who perform
instructors who
for instructors
the default
is the
Second, lecturer
classification for
default classification
lecturer is
Second,
i.e.,
duties,i.e.,
lecturerduties,
performinglecturer
thoseperforming
forthose
usedfor
beused
notbe
shouldnot
appointmentsshould
Adjunctappointments
duties. Adjunct
duties.
which
above, which
quotedabove,
APM-280-16quoted
theAPM-280-16
bythe
supportedby
conclusionisissupported
Thisconclusion
duties.This
teaching-onlyduties.
teaching-only
main
the main
is the
teaching is
where teaching
used where
beused
notbe
shouldnot
appointmentsshould
adjunctappointments
thatadjunct
directsthat
clearlydirects
clearly
activity.
activity.
supports
Lettersupports
SwitkesLetter
theSwitkes
onthe
agreementon
leadingtotoagreement
historyleading
bargaininghistory
the bargaining
ofthe
Evidence of
Evidence
UC
theUC
policyininthe
personnel policy
academicpersonnel
directorofofacademic
(Okada),aadirector
Okada(Okada),
MyronOkada
interpretation. Myron
this interpretation.
this
Switkes
theSwitkes
negotiatedthe
thatnegotiated
teamthat
bargainingteam
ofUC's
member of
wasaa member
President,was
thePresident,
Officeofofthe
UC's bargaining
Office
to
intended to
Letterintended
SwitkesLetter
theSwitkes
thatthe
testifiedthat
Okadatestified
herself. Okada
Switkesherself.
reportedtotoSwitkes
Hereported
Letter. He
Letter.
have
wouldhave
titlewould
professor title
adjunct professor
anadjunct
holdingan
anyone holding
thatanyone
(1)that
things: (1)
emphasize two
two things:
emphasize
would
adjunctwould
anadjunct
ofan
load of
teaching load
the teaching
(2) the
and (2)
service, and
and service,
researchand
teaching,research
responsibilitiesininteaching,
responsibilities
load.
teachingload.
lecturer'steaching
fromaalecturer's
differentfrom
bedifferent
be
last
the last
concerningthe
table concerning
bargaining table
the bargaining
at the
said at
was said
what was
recount what
asked to
When asked
to recount
When
be
notbe
shouldnot
appointmentsshould
professorappointments
visitingprofessor
andvisiting
("Adjunctand
sentence of
Letter ("Adjunct
Switkes Letter
the Switkes
of the
sentence
being
werebeing
individualswere
that if
explained that
Okada explained
duties"), Okada
lecturer duties"),
those performing
used for
if individuals
performing lecturer
for those
used
givenaa
begiven
theybe
thatthey
requirementthat
ourrequirement
alwaysour
wasalways
duties,"it"itwas
teachingduties,
performteaching
simplyperform
hiredtotosimply
hired
would
they would
is they
expectation is
the expectation
thenthe
title,then
professor title,
useaaprofessor
goingtotouse
weregoing
youwere
title. . .. .. .IfIf
lecturer title.
you
lecturer
assigned responsibilities
be assigned
128.]
p. 128.]
II, p.
vol. II,
[R.T.,vol.
service."[R.T.,
andservice."
researchand
teaching,research
in teaching,
responsibilitiesin
be
the
movedtotothe
hadmoved
(whohad
Okada(who
case,Okada
thiscase,
grievanceininthis
fileditsitsgrievance
UC-AFTfiled
afterUC-AFT
Later, after
Later,
concern
his concern
expressedhis
andexpressed
grievanceand
thegrievance
aboutthe
Saundersabout
spoketotoSaunders
Relations)spoke
LaborRelations)
OfficeofofLabor
Office
School
LawSchool
theLaw
appointedtotothe
instructorsappointed
part-timeinstructors
forpart-time
appropriate for
not appropriate
was not
titlewas
adjunct title
the adjunct
that the
that
Saunders
Okada,Saunders
AccordingtotoOkada,
research and
engage in
to engage
required to
not required
were not
who
service. According
and service.
in research
who were
adjuncts
appointedasasadjuncts
lawyersappointed
thelawyers
thatthe
basisthat
thebasis
practicesononthe
classificationpractices
UCLA'sclassification
defended UCLA's
defended
conferences,
presentationsatatconferences,
madepresentations
theymade
becausethey
requirementsbecause
servicerequirements
and service
research and
theresearch
satisfied the
satisfied
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wrote journal
journalarticles,
articles,etc.
etc.InInOkada's
Okada'view,
s view,
expressedtotoSaunders,
Saunders,that
thattype
typeofofresearch
researchwas
was
wrote
expressed
not
the type
type of
ofscholarly,
scholarly, cutting-edge
cutting-edgeresearch
research required
required for
foraaprofessor
professortitle.
title.Okada
Okadaalso
also
not the
expressed concern
Saunders that
adjuncts who
who taught
taughtone
oneor
ortwo
twocourses
coursescould
could
expressed
concern to
to Saunders
that the
the part-time
part-time adjuncts
notpossibly
possiblybe
beengaged
engaged in
in performing
performingthe
theservice
servicerequirement
requirementfor
forthe
theadjunct
adjuncttitle.
title.
not
Anotherwitness
witnesswho
whowas
wasatatthe
thebargaining
bargainingtable
tablefor
forUC,
UC,Patricia
PatriciaPrice,
Price,conceded
concededthat
that
Another
Switkes herself
herselfoffered
offeredassurance
assurance to
the Union
during negotiations
negotiations regarding
regarding the
the overoverSwitkes
to the
Union during
classificationof
ofadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorsby
bysaying,
saying,"Well,
"Well,that
thatcan't
can't
happenbecause
becauseadjuncts
adjunctsare
are
classification
happen
supposed to
confirm that."
that."
supposed
to engage
engagein
in research,
research,but
butififyou
youwant,
want,we'll
we'll give
give you
you aa letter
letter that
that will
will confirm
(R.T., vol.
vol. I,I,p.p.98.)
98.)
(R.T.,
There was
was no
ever notified
adjunctprofessors
professors at
at the
the Law
LawSchool
Schoolupon
upon
There
no evidence
evidence that
that UC
UC ever
notified adjunct
appointmentthat
thatthey
theywere
wererequired
requiredororexpected
expectedtotoengage
engageininany
anyresearch,
research, to
toserve
serveon
on
appointment
Universityorordepartment
departmentcommittees,
committees,or
orotherwise
otherwiseto
to render
render service
service to
to the
the University
Universityor
orto
tothe
the
University
public beyond
beyond teaching
teaching and
and holding
office hours.
hours. According
AccordingtotoUC,
UC,ititdid
didnot
notneed
needtotonotify
notify
public
holding office
adjuncts of
ofany
anyofofthese
theserequirements
requirementsbecause
becausethe
theresearch
researchand
andservice
servicerequirements
requirementsmentioned
mentioned
adjuncts
inthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter
Letterare
aresatisfied
satisfiedby
bythe
theadjuncts'
adjuncts'distinguished
distinguishedaccomplishments
accomplishmentsoutside
outsidethe
the
in
University,the
thesame
same accomplishments
accomplishments that
thatjustify
justifytheir
theirappointment
appointmentasasadjuncts
adjunctspursuant
pursuanttoto
University,
APM 280-4,
280-4, as
as modified
modified in
in the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter.
Letter. Yet
Yetthis
thisinterpretation
interpretationisisbelied
beliedby
bythe
theterm
terminin
APM
the Switkes
Switkes Letter
Letter that
that provides
provides for
for aa reduction
reduction in
in adjuncts'
adjuncts' teaching
teaching load
load in
inrecognition
recognitionofofthe
the
the
research and
As in
in Regents,
Regents, supra,
No. 907-H,
907-H, the
the
research
and service
service requirement.
requirement. As
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
Universityhas
hasimposed
imposedits
itsown
ownreading
readingofofthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter
Letterononitsitsappointment
appointment
process,
University
process,
whichhas
inthe
has resulted
theterms
resulted in
termsofofthat
thatagreement
agreementbeing
beingrepudiated.
repudiated.
which
The University's
University'sreading
readingofofthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter
Letterconflates
conflates the
the qualifications
qualificationsfor
foran
an
The
adjunct appointment-"appropriate
distinction"-with
job
requirementsofofthe
the
adjunct
appointment-"appropriate distinction"-with
thethe
job
requirements
appointment, viz.,
viz.,teaching,
teaching, research
research and
and public
service. IfIfthe
thevery
verytraits
traitsthat
that
appointment,
and University
University and
public service.
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of
research of
as research
suchas
professor,such
adjunctprofessor,
anadjunct
classifiedasasan
instructortotobebeclassified
part-timeinstructor
qualifiedaapart-time
qualified
appointmenttotoa a
articles,appointment
scholarlyarticles,
publicationofofscholarly
profession, publication
theprofession,
servicetotothe
distinction,service
distinction,
the
satisfythe
that satisfy
traits that
same traits
thesame
arethe
accomplishment,are
professionalaccomplishment,
ofprofessional
marks of
other marks
or other
judgeship, or
judgeship,
Letter
Switk:es Letter
the Switkes
in the
language in
the language
service, the
andservice,
researchand
requirementsofofresearch
Universityrequirements
ongoingUniversity
ongoing
surplusage.
besurplusage.
wouldbe
adjunctswould
ofadjuncts
service of
and service
research and
requiresresearch
thatrequires
APMthat
and APM
and
Letter,
SwitkesLetter,
theSwitkes
sentenceofofthe
finalsentence
thefinal
bythe
contradictedby
furthercontradicted
interpretationisisfurther
UC'sinterpretation
UC's
for
used for
be used
notbe
shouldnot
appointmentsshould
adjunctappointments
thatadjunct
decreethat
whichdecree
bothofofwhich
280-16,both
APM280-16,
by APM
and by
and
only.
teaching only.
i.e. teaching
duties, i.e.
lecturerduties,
performing lecturer
those performing
those
recounted
as recounted
especiallyas
history,especially
bargaininghistory,
thebargaining
bythe
supportedby
interpretationsupported
UC'sinterpretation
NorisisUC's
Nor
the
ofthe
one of
thatone
factthat
Thefact
Okada. The
team, Okada.
bargainingteam,
thebargaining
ofthe
memberof
UCmember
testimonyofofaaUC
onlytestimony
the only
in the
in
familiar
even familiar
not even
was not
Goldberg, was
adjuncts, Goldberg,
appointingadjuncts,
forappointing
responsible for
administratorsresponsible
UCLAadministrators
UCLA
altered
UC altered
that UC
conclusion that
the conclusion
for the
support for
additional support
adds additional
Letter adds
Switkes Letter
the Switkes
ofthe
terms of
the terms
withthe
with
agreedparties'agreedtheparties'
interpretationononthe
unjustifiedinterpretation
ownunjustified
itsown
imposingits
byimposing
MOUby
the MOU
of the
terms of
the terms
the
language.
upon
upon language.
more
far more
appointed far
the case
persuaded that
further persuaded
are further
We are
UCLA appointed
thatUCLA
factthat
thefact
by the
caseby
is the
this is
that this
We
the
presentedatatthe
Evidencepresented
did.Evidence
schoolsdid.
lawschools
UClaw
otherUC
thanother
lecturersthan
relationshiptotolecturers
in relationship
adjuncts in
adjuncts
2011-12
the 2011-12
for the
lecturers for
to lecturers
adjuncts to
ofadjuncts
ratio of
showed that
hearing showed
administrative hearing
UCLA's ratio
that UCLA's
administrative
academic year
of
ratio of
the ratio
Law, the
of Law,
School of
Berkeley School
UC Berkeley
At UC
lecturers.At
25lecturers.
adjunctstoto25
38adjuncts
was38
year was
academic
and
Davisand
UCDavis
at UC
schoolsat
lawschools
The law
academic year.
same academic
the same
for the
12:104 for
was 12:104
lecturers was
to lecturers
adjuncts to
year. The
adjuncts
adjuncts.
no adjuncts.
virtuallyno
had virtually
Irvine had
UC Irvine
UC
academic
2008-2009academic
the2008-2009
sincethe
UCsince
byUC
hiredby
instructorshired
which instructors
on which
pass on
to pass
decline to
We decline
We
relevant
the relevant
asthe
thatas
viewthat
notview
do not
wedo
becausewe
distinction"because
"appropriatedistinction"
of"appropriate
year
individuals of
are individuals
year are
We
the Switkes
the terms
repudiated the
School repudiated
Law School
the Law
whether the
detennine whether
to determine
inquiryto
Letter. We
Switkes Letter.
of the
terms of
inquiry
perform
to perform
adjuncts to
appointed adjuncts
because it
terms because
the terms
repudiate the
did repudiate
School did
that the
conclude that
it appointed
Law School
the Law
conclude
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the work
workreserved
reserved to
to lecturers.
lecturers. By
Bynot
notrequiring
requiringadjuncts
adjunctstotoengage
engageininresearch
researchand
and service
service in
in
the
addition to
to what
what they
they did
did to
to qualify
qualifyfor
forthe
theadjunct
adjunctappointment
appointment in
inthe
the first
firstplace,
place, the
the Law
Law
addition
School ignored
ignoredthe
theclear
clearrequirement
requirementthat
thatthe
theadjunct
adjunctassignment
assignmentshould
shouldnot
notbe
beused
usedfor
for
School
teaching-onlyassignments.
assignments. Instead,
Instead,the
theLaw
LawSchool
Schoolused
usedthe
theadjunct
adjunctassignment
assignmentasasaastatus
status
teaching-only
designation, reserving
reserving ititfor
forthose
thoseapplicants
applicantsititbelieved
believedwere
werethe
themost
mostdistinguished.
distinguished.
designation,
This was
was not
not what
what UC
UC agreed
agreed to
drafting the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter.
Letter. The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
the
This
to in
in drafting
Universitydoes
doesnot
notexpect
expectadjuncts
adjunctsto
toengage
engage in
in research
research or
or University
Universityand
andcommunity
community
University
service, other
other than
than what
what they
theydo
do as
as part
part of
oftheir
theirprofessional
professionalpractice,
practice,erodes
erodes any
any difference
difference
service,
between adjuncts
adjuncts and
and lecturers
lecturers that
thatthe
the Switkes
SwitkesLetter
Letterintended
intendedtotoestablish.
establish.
between
In sum,
sum, we
we conclude
conclude that
that the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter
Letter was
was intended
intended to
to direct
direct that
that part-time
part-time
In
appointments to
to non-Senate
non-Senate positions
that require
require only
onlyteaching
teaching duties
duties shall
shall be
be classified
classifiedas
as
appointments
positions that
lecturers. By
Byasserting
assertingthat
thatthe
theresearch
researchand
andservice
servicerequirement
requirementare
are met
metby
bythe
the adjuncts'
adjuncts'preprelecturers.
appointment professional
professional achievements,
achievements, UC
of
appointment
UC conflates
conflates the
the concept
concept of
of "individuals
"individuals of
appropriate distinction"
distinction"with
withthe
theresearch
researchand
andservice
servicerequirement,
requirement,an
aninterpretation
interpretationthat
thatwas
was
appropriate
to by
by the
the Union.
Union.
not communicated
communicated to,
to, much
muchless
less agreed
agreed to
not
We
also reject
reject the
the University's
argument that
that its
its academic
academic freedom
freedom permits
permits ititto
to
We also
University's argument
appoint who
who ititchooses
chooses as
as adjuncts
adjuncts and
and that
by PERB's
PERB' s
appoint
that freedom
freedom cannot
cannot be
be interfered
interfered with
with by
adjudication of
ofthis
thiscase.
case. Our
Ourdecision
decisionhere
heredoes
does not
not encroach
encroach on
on the
the University's
exercise of
of
adjudication
University's exercise
its managerial
managerial discretion
discretion regarding
regarding whom
whom to
to hire
hire into
intoits
itsranks
ranks of
ofinstructors.
instructors.Instead,
Instead,we
we
its
simplyfind
findthat
thatitithad
hadagreed
agreedtotoaastandard,
standard, in
in the
the form
form ofofthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter,
Letter,that
thatestablishes
establishes
simply
rules regarding
regarding the
the classification
classification of
ofinstructors
instructors as
as either
either adjuncts
adjuncts or
or lecturers.
lecturers. Ordering
OrderingUC
UCtoto
rules
19

abide by
bythe
the agreement
agreement itit made
made does
does not
its academic
academic freedom."
freedom.
abide
not interfere
interfere with
with its

19
is noteworthy
never
explained
what
interest
it had
designatingcertain
certain
It isItnoteworthy
thatthat
UCUC
never
explained
what
interest
it had
inin
designating
as
adjuncts
as
opposed
to
lecturers.
No
evidence
was
presented
that
it
needed
to
instructors
instructors as adjuncts as opposed to lecturers. No evidence was presented that it needed to
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For these
these reasons
School of
of
For
reasons we
we conclude
concludethat
thatUC's
UC's appointment
appointment practices
practices at
atUCLA
UCLA School
Lawduring
duringthe
the2008-2009
2008-2009academic
academicyear
yearand
andafter
afterrepudiated
repudiatedthe
theterms
tennsofofthe
theMOU
MOUasas
Law
in the
the Switkes
Switkes Letter,
embodied in
Letter, thereby
thereby unilaterally
unilaterallychanging
changingnegotiable
negotiableterms
termsand
and conditions
conditions
embodied
employmentininviolation
violationofofHEERA
HEERAsection
section3571(c).
3571(c).
ofofemployment
REMEDY
REMEDY
Inaacase
case in
in which
whichPERB
PERBhas
hasdetermined
determinedthat
thataaunilateral
unilateralchange
changehas
hasoccurred,
occurred,the
the
In
appropriate remedy is to order the party to cease and desist from implementing the change,

appropriate remedy is to order the party to cease and desist from implementing the change,

restore the
the status
status quo
quo as
as itit existed
existedbefore
beforethe
thechange,
change, and
and to
tomake
makewhole
wholethose
thoseparties
partiesand
and
restore
individualsinjured
bythe
thechange.
injuredby
change. (See,
(See, e.g.,
e.g., Antelope
Antelope Valley
Valley Community
Community College
College District
District
individuals
(1979) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 97;
97; Desert
Desert Sands
Sands Unified
School District
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
(1979)
Unified School
District (2004)

Lost Hills
No. 1682a;
HillsUnion
1682a; Lost
UnionElementary
ElementarySchool
School District
District(2004)
(2004)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1652.)
1652.)
No.
UC-AFTurges
urges the
theBoard
Boardto
to reclassify
reclassifyall
allpart-time
part-timeand
and"by-agreement"
"by-agreement"adjuncts
adjunctsatatthe
the
UC-AFT
LawSchool
Schoolas
as lecturers,
lecturers,as
as these
these instructors
were assigned
assigned only
teaching duties.
duties. Those
Those
Law
instructors were
only teaching
adjuncts who
whowere
werepaid
paidless
lessthan
thanwhat
whatthey
theywould
wouldhave
havemade
madeasaslecturers
lecturersshould
bemade
shouldbe
made
adjuncts
whole,and
andthose
thoseadjuncts
adjunctswho
whomade
mademore
morethan
thanthey
theywould
wouldhave
havemade
madeas
aslecturers
lecturersshould
be
shouldbe
whole,
keptatatthe
thehigher
higherpay
payrate,
rate, according
according to
to UC-AFT.
UC-AFT.Because
BecauseUC-AFT
UC-AFT
hasnot
notreceived
receiveddues
dues
kept
has
fromthese
these mis-classified
mis-classifiedadjuncts,
adjuncts,ititasserts
asserts that
that UC
UCshould
shouldmake
makeititwhole
wholefor
forthe
thelost
lostdues,
dues,
from
withinterest
interestfrom
fromJanuary
January17,
17,2009
2009totothe
thepresent.
present.
with
In the
the alternative,
alternative,UC-AFT
UC-AFTasserts
assertsthat
PERBdetermines
thatififPERB
determinesthat
thatthere
thereisisaaneed
needtoto
In
determine on
on an
an individual
individual basis
basis who
who is
is entitled
entitled to
to the
the adjunct
adjunct classification,
classification, PERB
PERB should
should
determine
order UC
UCto
tocomply
complywith
withthe
thesubpoenas
subpoenas requested
requested by
by UC-AFT
UC-AFTseeking
seekingvarious
variousdocuments
documents that
that
order
purportto
toshow
showthe
the full
fullrange
range of
ofduties
dutiesrequired
requiredby
byadjuncts.
adjuncts. The
TheALJ
ALJdeclined
declinedtotoenforce
enforce
purport
these subpoenas,
subpoenas, demurring
the issue
issue for
foraacompliance
complianceproceeding.
proceeding.
these
demurring the
assign individuals
as adjuncts
adjuncts in
in order
order to
to attract
attractthem
themto
toteach
teach at
at the
the Law
Law School,
School,or
orthat
thatthe
the
assign
individuals as
adjunct
appointment
paid
a
higher
salary,
etc.
adjunct appointment paid a higher salary, etc.
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AfterUC
UCproduces
producesthese
thesedocuments,
documents, UC-AFT
UC-AFTurges
urgesPERB
PERBtotoorder
orderthe
theparties
partiestoto
After
attempt to
to agree
agree on
on which
which individuals
individualshave
havebeen
been properly
properlyclassified
classifiedas
as adjuncts.
adjuncts. IfIfthe
theparties
parties
attempt
are unable
unableto
toreach
reachagreement,
agreement, PERB
PERB should
shouldschedule
schedule further
furtherhearings
hearingstotodetermine
determineififa a
are
particulardisputed
disputedappointment
appointmentwas
wasproper.
proper.
particular
UC contends
contends that
that no
no remedy
remedy is
is appropriate
appropriate because
the
because it
did not
not violate
violateHEERA,
HEERA,but
butininthe
UC
it did
event aa violation
is found,
found, ititurges
urges that
that only
only aa limited
limited remedy
remedy be
be ordered.
ordered. According
Accordingto
to UC,
UC,
event
violation is
the individuals
individualswho
whowere
weremisclassified
misclassifiedasasadjuncts
adjunctsshould
shouldbebeassessed
assessedback
backdues
dues owed
owed to
to
the
UC-AFT. Going
Goingforward,
orderedtotoinclude
forward,UC
includeininfuture
UCshould
shouldbebeordered
futureadjunct's
adjunct'sappointment
appointment
UC-AFT.
letters the
the University's
University'sexpectation
expectationregarding
regardingtheir
theirduties
dutiesasastototeaching,
teaching,research
research or
or creative
creative
letters
work, and
and University
Universityor
orpublic
publicservice.
service.
work,
We agree
agree with
with UC-AFT
UC-AFTthat
thatthe
theappropriate
appropriateorder
thiscase
caseshould
orderininthis
shouldrequire
requireUC
UCtoto
We
cease and
appointment practices
practices at
at the
the Law
School which
whichrepudiate
repudiate the
of
the terms
terms of
cease
and desist
desist from
from its
its appointment
Law School
the Switkes
Switkes Letter.
Letter.
the
To remedy
remedy UC's
UC's misclassification
misclassificationofofadjuncts
adjunctsatatthe
the Law
LawSchool,
School, ititisisappropriate
appropriateto
to
To
orderthat
that all
allpart-time
part-timeinstructors
instructorshired
hiredatatthe
theLaw
LawSchool
Schoolbetween
betweenSeptember
September9,9,2008
2008and
andthe
the
order
present who
whowere
wereclassified
classifiedas
asadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorsand
andwho
whowere
werenot
notrequired
requiredtotoengage
engageinin
present
research, or
or public
publicor
orUniversity
Universityservice
serviceother
otherthan
thanwhat
whatthey
theyperformed
performedas
as part
part of
oftheir
their
research,
professional duties
duties as
as attorneys
attorneys or
or judges,
judges, shall
shall be
be re-classified
as lecturers.
(Davis, supra,
supra,
professional
re-classified as
lecturers. (Davis,
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2101-H.)
2101-H.) Such
Suchreclassified
reclassified individuals
individualsshall
shallbe
bepaid
paid the
the difference,
difference, ififany,
any,
PERB
betweenthe
the salaries
salaries earned
earned as
as adjuncts
adjuncts and
and the
the salaries
salaries they
theywould
wouldhave
havereceived
receivedasaslecturers,
lecturers,
between
withinterest
interestatat77percent
percentper
per annum.
annum. Any
Anyadjunct
adjunctwho
whowas
waspaid
paidabove
abovethe
thelecturer
lecturersalary
salaryscale
scale
with
willnot
notsuffer
sufferaaloss
lossininpay
payas
as aa result
of this
this reclassification.
reclassification. (Marin
(MarinCommunity
CommunityCollege
College
will
result of
(1995)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
District(1995)
No.1092,
1092,p.p.10.)
10.)These
Theseindividuals
individualsshall
shallalso
alsobebepaid
paidany
any
District
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otherbenefits
benefits to
towhich
whichthey
theywould
wouldbe
beentitled
entitledtotounder
underthe
theMOU
MOUbetween
betweenUC-AFT
UC-AFTand
andthe
the
other
University,with
withinterest
interestatatthe
therate
rateofof77percent
percentper
perannum.
annum.
University,
Afterre-classifying
re-classifyingthe
theaffected
affectedindividuals
individualstotothe
thelecturer
UCcan
lecturerseries,
can
series, ififUC
After
demonstrate that
that particular
particularindividuals
individualsshould
beconsidered
consideredadjuncts
shouldbe
adjunctsbecause
because of
ofduties
duties that
that the
the
demonstrate
LawSchool
Schoolrequires
requiresininaddition
additiontototeaching,
teaching,UC
UCmay
mayre-appoint
re-appointthose
thoseindividuals
individualsasasadjuncts
adjuncts
Law
theparties
partiesare
upon such
such aa showing.
areunable
unabletotoresolve
showing. IfIfthe
resolvedisputes
disputesconcerning
concerningthe
theplacement
placementofof
upon
individualswho
whowere
wereappointed
appointedbetween
betweenSeptember
September2008
2008and
andthe
the date
date of
ofthis
thisdecision,
decision,PERB
PERB
individuals
willresolve
resolvesuch
suchdisputes
disputesininaacompliance
complianceproceeding
proceedingpursuant
pursuanttotoPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation32980.
32980.
will
However, as
as to
to disputes
disputes over
over appointments
appointments going
going forward,
forward,PERB
PERBwill
willnot
notassume
assume
However,
jurisdictionover
oversuch
suchmatters,
matters,despite
despite the
the parties'
parties' agreement
ofthe
agreement in
the MOU.
MOU.
Article55EEof
jurisdiction
in Article
HEERAsection
section 3563.2(b)
3563.2(b) provides:
provides:
HEERA
The board
board shall
shall not
not have
have authority
authoritytotoenforce
enforceagreements
agreements between
between
The
the parties,
parties, and
and shall
shall not
notissue
issueaacomplaint
complaintononany
anycharge
chargebased
based
the
on
alleged
violation
of
such
an
agreement
that
would
not
also
on alleged violation of such an agreement that would not also
constitute an
an unfair
unfairpractice
practiceunder
underthis
thischapter.
chapter.
constitute
by unilaterally
unilaterallyimposing
Havingdetermined
determined that
imposingits
that by
itsown
owninterpretation
interpretationof
ofthe
theSwitkes
Switkes Letter,
Letter,
Having
UChas
has unilaterally
unilaterallyaltered
alteredagreed-upon
agreed-uponterms
termsand
employmentthat
andconditions
conditionsofofemployment
thathad
hadaa
UC
or continuing
continuingimpact,
generalized effect
impact, we
effect or
we order
orderaa remedy
remedy that
that potentially
potentially involves
involves PERB
PERB inin
generalized
resolvingdisputes
disputes concerning
concerningcompliance
compliancewith
withthat
thatorder.
order.
resolving
However, future
futuredisputes
disputesbetween
between the
the parties
parties over
over individual
individualappointments
appointmentsininwhich
which
However,
thatan
an instructor
instructorshould
UC determines
determines that
shouldbe
beclassified
classifiedasasan
anadjunct
adjunctare
arenot
notnecessarily
necessarilychanges
changes
UC
that have
have aa generalized
Instead such
such individual
classificationsas
as applied
applied to
to aa
that
generalized impact.
impact. Instead
individual classifications
particularindividual
individualare
aremore
moreaccurately
accuratelycharacterized
characterizedas
theMOU,
MOU,i.e.,
as aa violation
violationofofthe
i.e.,aa
particular
grievance.
grievance.
Despite the
the terms
terms of
ofArticle
Article55E,E,the
theparties
partiesmay
maynot
notconfer
conferjurisdiction
jurisdictionononPERB
PERBwhere
where
Despite
the
Departmentof
ofthe
theYouth
Youth Authority
Authority
the statute
statute decrees
decreesthat
thatwe
wehave
havenone.
none. (State
(State of
of California,
California, Department
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(1989) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 749-S,
749-S, pp.
pp. 7-8.)
7-8.) Thus,
Thus,future
futuredisputes
disputes over
over particular
particular
(1989)
classificationsmust
must be
be left
leftto
tothe
the parties'
parties' dispute
dispute resolution
resolutionmechanisms.
mechanisms. We
Wetherefore
therefore decline
decline
classifications
the Union's
Union's invitation
invitationtotoassert
assertjurisdiction
jurisdictionover
oversuch
suchdisputes.
disputes.
the
UC
shall remit
remit to
to UC-AFT
UC-AFTaasum
sumequivalent
equivalenttotodues
duesororagency
agencyfees,
fees, with
withinterest
interestatat
UC shall
77 percent
have been
been remitted
to the
the Union
Unionbetween
betweenSeptember
September 9,
9, 2008,
2008,
percent per
per annum,
annum, that
that would
would have
remitted to
and the
the present
present had
case been
(Hospitality
and
had the
the adjuncts
adjuncts at
at issue
issue in
in this
this case
been classified
classified as
aslecturers.
lecturers. (Hospitality
(1994) 314
893, 895-896.)
895-896.) Contrary
Contraryto
to UC's
UC'sargument,
argument, ititisisnot
not
Care Center
Center (1994)
Care
314 NLRB
NLRB 893,
appropriate to
to penalize
penalize employees
employees for
for the
the employer's
employer's unfair
unfairpractice
practiceby
byrequiring
requiringthat
thatthey
they
appropriate
remitback
backdues.
dues.
remit
ORDER
ORDER
Based on
findings of
offact
factand
and conclusions
conclusions of
oflaw
lawand
andthe
theentire
entirerecord
record in
in
Based
on the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
this case,
case, the
the Board
Board reverses
reverses the
the proposed
proposed decision
decision as
as to
to timeliness
timeliness and
and finds
findsthat
thatthe
theRegents
Regents
this
ofthe
the University
Universityof
ofCalifornia
California(University)
(University)violated
violatedthe
theHigher
HigherEducation
EducationEmployer-Employee
Employer-Employee
of
agreementbetween
betweenititand
and
Relations Act
Act (HEERA)
(HEERA)section
section3571(c)
3571(c)by
byrepudiating
repudiatingterms
termsofofananagreement
Relations
the
Council-AmericanFederation
Federation of
of Teachers
Teachers (UC-AFT)
by failing
failingtotoclassify
classifyas
as
the University
University Council-American
(UC-AFT) by
lechlfes those
Los Angeles
Angeles (UCLA)
(UCLA)
lectures
those part-time
part-time instructors,
instructors, hired
hired by
by the
the University
University of
of California,
California, Los
LawSchool
School to
to engage
engage in
teaching-only duties
duties and
and by
failing to
to provide
providerelevant
relevantinformation
informationtoto
Law
in teaching-only
by failing
UC-AFT.The
Theabove
aboveconduct
conductalso
alsoviolated
violatedsection
section3571(a).
3571(a).
UC-AFT.
The University
Universityand
andits
itsrepresentatives
representatives shall:
shall:
The
A.
CEASE
AND
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
AND
DESIST
A. CEASE
11..

Repudiatingthe
the terms
terms of
ofthe
the Switkes
Switkes Letter
Letter by
by classifying
classifying part-time
part-time
Repudiating

instructorsatatthe
theUCLA
UCLALaw
LawSchool
Schoolasasadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorswhen
whenthey
theyshould
shouldhave
havebeen
been
instructors
as lecturers.
lecturers.
classifiedas
classified
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2.
2.

Refusingto
toprovide
providerelevant
relevant information
informationregarding
regardingthe
the appointment
appointment of
of
Refusing

adjunct faculty
facultyatatthe
theUCLA
UCLALaw
LawSchool
Schoolasasrequested
requested by
by UC-AFT
UC-AFTon
onMarch
March30,
30,2010.
2010.
adjunct
3.
3.

Interferingwith
with
employeesininUnit
therights
rightsofof
Unit18
18totoform,
form,join,
join,and
and
Interfering
the
employees

participateininthe
theemployee
theactivities
employeeorganization
activitiesofofthe
organizationofoftheir
theirown
ownchoosing
choosingfor
forthe
thepurpose
purpose
participate
ofrepresentation
representation on
on all
all matters
matters of
ofemployer-employee
employer-employee relations.
relations.
of
B.
B.

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIESOF
OFHERRA:
HERRA:
EFFECTUATE
11..

Reclassifyas
as lectures
lectures all
all part-time
part-time instructors,
instructors, hired
hired at
at the
Law
Reclassify
the UCLA
UCLA Law

Schoolbetween
betweenSeptember
9, 2008
2008 and
September9,
and the
the present
present who
whowere
werehired
hiredtotoengage
engageininteaching
teachingonly
only
School
duties.
duties.
2.
2.

Makewhole
wholefor
forany
anyloss
lossinincompensation
compensationand
and benefits,
benefits, all
allpersons
persons who
who
Make

were mis-classified
mis-classifiedasasadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorsbetween
betweenSeptember
September9,9,2008
2008and
andthe
the present.
present. Such
Such
were
payment shall
shall include
includeinterest
interestatataarate
of77percent
percentper
rate of
perannum.
annum.
payment
3.
3.

Remit
UC-AFT
a sum
equivalent
duesororagency
agencyfees,
fees, with
withinterest
interest
Remit
toto
UC-AFT
a sum
equivalent
toto
dues

at the
the rate
of77 percent
rate of
percent per
per annum,
annum, that
that would
would have
have been
been remitted
to UC-AFT
UC-AFTbetween
between
at
remitted to
9, 2008
2008 and
September 9,
and the
the present
present had
had the
the adjuncts
adjuncts at
at issue
issue in
in this
this case
case been
been classified
classified as
as
September
lecturers.
lecturers.
4.
4.

ProvideUC-AFT
UC-AFTwith
withthe
the.information
it requestedononMarch
March30,
30,2010,
2010,
Provide
information it requested

described in
in the
the proposed
proposed decision
decision in
in this
this matter.
matter.
described
5.
5.

Withinten
ten(10)
(10)workdays
workdaysfollowing
followingservice
serviceofofthis
thisdecision,
decision,post
postatatall
all
Within

worklocations
locationswhere
employees ininUnit
wherenotices
noticestotoemployees
Unit1818are
arecustomarily
customarilyposted,
posted,copies
copiesofofthe
the
work
Noticeattached
attachedhereto
hereto as
as an
an Appendix,
signed by
by an
an authorized
authorized agent
agent of
the University.
Such
Notice
Appendix, signed
of the
University. Such
postingshall
shallbe
bemaintained
maintainedfor
foraaperiod
leastthirty
periodofofatatleast
thirty(30)
(30)consecutive
consecutiveworkdays.
workdays.The
The
posting
Universityand
andtheir
theirrepresentatives
representativesshall
shalltake
takereasonable
reasonablesteps
steps to
to ensure
ensure that
that the
the posting
posting
University
Notice isisnot
notreduced
reduced in
insize,
size, defaced,
defaced, altered
altered or
covered by
Inaddition
additiontoto
Notice
or covered
by any
any other
other material.
material. In
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intranet,
message,intranet,
electronic
postedbybyelectronic
shallbebeposted
Noticeshall
theNotice
notices,the
papernotices,
postingofofpaper
physicalposting
message,
physical
communicate
to communicate
used by
means customarily
electronic means
other electronic
and other
site, and
internet site,
University to
the University
by the
customarily used
internet
UC-AFT.
by UC-AFT.
represented by
unitrepresented
bargaining unit
the bargaining
inthe
employees in
itsemployees
withits
with
6.
6.

shall
Order shall
thisOrder
withthis
comply with
to comply
taken to
actionstaken
theactions
notificationofofthe
Writtennotification
Written

General
theGeneral
orthe
Board,or
Relations Board,
EmploymentRelations
the Public
General Counsel
the General
made to
be made
Public Employment
of the
Counsel of
to the
be
General
theGeneral
directedbyby
writing,
reportsininwriting,
providereports
shallprovide
Universityshall
The University
designee. The
Counsel's designee.
the
asasdirected
Counsel's
be
shall be
Order shall
this Order
with this
compliance with
regarding compliance
reports regarding
Counsel
All reports
designee. All
his/her designee.
or his/her
Counsel or
UC-AFT.
on UC-AFT.
served on
concurrently served
concurrently

Decision.
thisDecision.
inthis
joined in
Banks joined
and Banks
Hugueninand
Members Huguenin
Members
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TOEMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE
POSTED
BY
ORDER
OF THE
THE
POSTED BY ORDER OF
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC
An
Agency
of
the
State
of
California
An Agency of the State of California

Afteraahearing
hearingininUnfair
UnfairPractice
PracticeCase
Case No.
No. LA-CE-1103-H,
LA-CE-1103-H,University
UniversityCouncil-AFT
Council-AFTv.v.
After
Regents of
California,ininwhich
whichallallparties
partieshad
hadthe
theright
righttotoparticipate,
participate,itithas
has
Regents
of the
the University
University of
of California,
been
found
that
the
Regents
of
the
University
of
California
violated
the
Higher
Education
been found that the Regents of the University of California violated the Higher Education
Employer-EmployeeRelations
RelationsAct
Act(HEERA),
(HEERA),Government
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3560
3560etetseq.,
seq.,by
by
Employer-Employee
repudiating
terms
of
an
agreement
between
it
and
the
University
Council-American
Federation
repudiating terms of an agreement between it and the University Council-American Federation
ofTeachers
Teachers (UC-AFT)
(UC-AFT)by
byfailing
failingtotoclassify
classifyasaslecturers
lecturerspart-time
part-timeinstructors
instructorshired
hiredbybythe
the
of
University
of
California,
Los
Angeles
(UCLA)
Law
School
to
engage
in
teaching-only
duties.
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Law School to engage in teaching-only duties.
The above
above conduct
conduct violated
violatedsubsections
subsections 3571(a)
357l(a)and
and (c).
(c).
The
Asaaresult
resultofofthis
thisconduct,
conduct,we
wehave
havebeen
been ordered
ordered to
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
and we
we will:
will:
As
A.
A.

CEASE AND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE

Repudiatingthe
theterms
termsof
ofthe
theSwitkes
SwitkesLetter
Letterby
byclassifying
classifyingpart-time
part-time
1L.
Repudiating
instructors at
at the
the UCLA
UCLALaw
LawSchool
Schoolasasadjunct
adjunctprofessors
professorswhen
whenthey
theyshould
shouldhave
havebeen
been
instructors
classified
as
lecturers.
classified as lecturers.
Refusingto
toprovide
providerelevant
relevantinformation
informationregarding
regardingthe
theappointment
appointmentofof
2.2.
Refusing
adjunct faculty
facultyatatthe
theUCLA
UCLALaw
LawSchool
Schoolasasrequested
requestedby
byUC-AFT
UC-AFTononMarch
March30,
30,2010.
2010.
adjunct
3.
Interferingwith
withthe
therights
rightsofofemployees
employeesininUnit
Unit18
18totoform,
form,join,
join,and
and
3.
Interfering
participate
in
the
activities
of
the
employee
organization
of
their
own
choosing
for
the
purpose
participate in the activities of the employee organization of their own choosing for the purpose
ofrepresentation
representation on
on all
all matters
matters of
ofemployer-employee
employer-employee relations.
relations.
of
B.
B.

TAKETHE
THEFOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE
THE
POLICIES
OF
HEERA:
EFFECTUATE THE POLICIES OF HEERA:

1.
Reclassifyas
as lecturers
lecturers all
part-time instructors,
instructors, hired
hired at
at the
Law
1.
Reclassify
all part-time
the UCLA
UCLA Law
School
between
September
9,
2008
and
the
present
who
were
hired
to
engage
in
teaching
only
School between September 9, 2008 and the present who were hired to engage in teaching only
duties.
duties.
Makewhole
wholeforforany
any
lossinin
compensationand
andbenefits,
benefits,allallpersons
personswho
who
Make
loss
compensation
2.2.
were
mis-classified
as
adjunct
professors
at
the
UCLA
Law
School
between
September
9,
2008
were mis-classified as adjunct professors at the UCLA Law School between September 9, 2008
and the
the present.
present. Such
Such payment
payment shall
shallinclude
includeinterest
interestatataarate
rateofof77percent
percentper
perannum.
annum.
and
3.
RemittotoUC-AFT
UC-AFT
a sumequivalent
equivalenttotodues
duesororagency
agencyfees,
fees, with
withinterest
interest
3.
Remit
a sum
at
the
rate
of
7
percent
per
annum,
that
would
have
been
remitted
to
UC-AFT
between
at the rate of 7 percent per annum, that would have been remitted to UC-AFT between
September9,9,2008
2008and
andthe
thepresent
presenthad
hadthe
theadjuncts
adjunctsatatissue
issueininthis
thiscase
casebeen
beenclassified
classifiedasas
September
lecturers.

4.
4.

ProvideUC-AFT
UC-AFTwith
withthe
theinformation
information
it requestedononMarch
March30,
30,2010.
2010.
Provide
it requested

Dated: - - - - - - - Dated:

REGENTS OF
OF THE
THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITYOF
OF
REGENTS
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA

By:
By: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Authorized Agent
Agent
Authorized

THIS IS
IS AN
AN OFFICIAL
OFFICIALNOTICE.
NOTICE. ITITMUST
MUSTREMAIN
REMAINPOSTED
POSTEDFOR
FOR AT
AT LEAST
LEAST THIRTY
THIRTY
THIS
(30) CONSECUTIVE
CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS
FROMTHE
THEDATE
WORK.DAYSFROM
DATEOF
OFPOSTING
POSTINGAND
ANDMUST
MUSTNOT
NOTBE
BE
(30)
REDUCED IN
IN SIZE,
SIZE, DEFACED,
DEFACED, ALTERED
ALTEREDOR
ORCOVERED
COVEREDWITH
WITHANY
ANYOTHER
OTHER
REDUCED
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.
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